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256-767-1995 • barnettbrown.com
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PERSONAL SERVICE

DECISIONSMADE LOCALLY

FOCUSEDON COMMUNITY

In the Historic Rogers Building
123 North Court Street, Florence Alabama | 256-367-2750

www.FirstBankOnline.com
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Welcome to the Shoals

Colbert County Commission
201 N. Main Street, Tuscumbia, AL 35674 • 256-386-8501• www.colbertcounty.org

349321-1

4210 Chisholm Road in Florence
256-766-5488

4540

1626

GET MORE WITH MAHINDRA

2 WAYS TO SAVE!

0% INTEREST ORSAVE THOUSANDS
The Perfect
Mower to fit
your needs!

4990 Hwy. 157, Florence, AL
256-764-9899

We also carry:
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Photograph by Heather  Sherrill of Create Portraiture

Welcome to the Shoals!
Welcome to the Shoals! Hospitality among our residents shines brighter 

than ever during these trying times. There’s a little more space between 
tables at our numerous restaurants, and you’ll notice people whose 
eyes reveal the soul of hospitality even though their smiles are shielded 
beneath a mask. What’s not hidden, however, is our love for showing off 
the Shoals.
Inside these pages, we’ll give you a glimpse of the four cities that 

comprise the Shoals: Florence in Lauderdale County, and Muscle Shoals, 
Sheffield and Tuscumbia in Colbert County. Visit them all and the 
surrounding area. You’ll find family-centered parks and museums, and 
one of the most stunning campuses in the state: the University of North 
Alabama. Take advantage of the beautiful days to visit UNA’s live mascots, 
siblings Leo and Una, who live in their lion habitat on campus. Take a 
stroll across campus, but excuse our progress – the beautiful fountain 
that anchors the entrance to the university is undergoing work to keep it 
a part of the tradition on campus where each year students dip a pencil 
into its waters for good luck.
Make sure you turn to the music section of this magazine to check out 

the celebration from the Alabama Music Hall of Fame induction banquet. 
What a night of great music and an opportunity to make great memories 
as some of the best musicians take to the stage and do what they do best 
while honoring artists who have a connection to Alabama and the Shoals 
area. The event takes place every two years. Bookmark the Alabama 
Music Hall of Fame website at alamhof.org to stay abreast of details for 
the next induction banquet. You’ll want to return for this special night.
Sure, there are some differences in our travels in 2020, but there’s 

nothing different about our pleasure in showing off the Shoals and the 
beautiful Tennessee River to countless visitors who return numerous 
times because being here just gets better and better. Stay a spell. You’ll 
agree that the Shoals should be added to your travel plans every year.

ON THE COVER
Alabama Music Hall of Fame ~ Honoring all styles of 

music and dedicated to the preservation and celebration of 
Alabama’s musicians and the state’s great musical heritage.



Experience world-class golf when you play the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail at The Shoals. With two 18-hole, championship courses
carved along the Tennessee River, players at every stage of the game can be challenged while enjoying the rhythmic beauty of The
Shoals. Travel + Leisure named the Fighting Joe course one of the top new courses in 2004, and The Schoolmaster course boasts a
signature 18th hole high on the bluffs over the river. Explore the natural topography and enjoy exceptional golf at RTJ at The Shoals.

ROBERT TRENT JONES GOLF TRAIL AT THE SHOALS · 990 SUNBELT PARKWAY · MUSCLE SHOALS, AL 35661 · FACEBOOK.COM/RTJTHESHOALS

BOOK YOUR TEE T IME TODAY AT 256 .446 .5111 OR AT RTJGOLF.COM.

PERFECT HARMONY FROM TEE TO GREEN
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cypress creek
indoor range
cypress creek
indoor range

5060 highway 157 - florence, alabama 35633
256-275-7586

www.cypresscreekrange.com info@cypresscreekrange.com

10 COMFORTABLE LANES

RENTAL GUNS AVAILABLE

FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

GROUP EVENTS

FULL RETAIL STORE

10 COMFORTABLE LANES

RENTAL GUNS AVAILABLE

FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

GROUP EVENTS

FULL RETAIL STORE

352447-1

Celebrating
68 Years

In the Shoals

AL HVAC #83391

(256) 764-7386
www.jchamm.com

Cool in the summer...warm in the winter.

100% Financing
Available!
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We Deliver Comfort All Year Long.
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theShoals 
  distinguishing the 
four cities

Our name comes from the 
rocky shoal of the Tennessee 
River that flows east to west, 
making a northward turn to 
join the Ohio River at Paducah, 
Kentucky. The treacherous 
shoals are now under water, 
tamed finally by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority dams. 
Meanwhile, our distinct four 
cities were born.

Florence
Population: 40,572
When founded: 1818; incorporated, 1826

Florence, the country seat of Lauderdale County, was 
established on the northern banks of the Tennessee River 
in the years immediately after the Louisiana Purchase 
and the War of 1812.

The town’s site was surveyed in 1818 by Ferdinand 
Sannoner for Cypress Land Company. Sannoner, who was 
a native of Italy, named the new town after his favorite 
city in his homeland.

Florence became a textiles town and was home to 
some of the earliest mills in the region.

Music is a key element of the city’s heritage. W.C. 
Handy, the “Father of the Blues,” and Sam Phillips, the 
“Father of Rock ’n’ Roll,” were born in Florence. The 
Muscle Shoals music industry got its start in Florence, as 
well. The University of North Alabama has its roots in the 
first state-chartered university in Alabama.

florenceal.org

Florence



www.SingingRiverDentistry.com

Florence
256-764-9955

Muscle Shoals
256-383-1112

Tuscumbia
256-383-0377

Russellville
256-332-6888

256-320-5778

THANK YOU!
VOTED

#1 DENTIST
IN THE SHOALS

By TimesDaily Readers

349132-1
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Muscle Shoals
Population: 14,655
When founded: 1923

Muscle Shoals was unincorporated farm land until the 
early 1920s when automotive tycoon Henry Ford visited 
the area and proclaimed his vision of turning the flat 
land into a metropolis. Ford offered to purchase Wilson 
Dam, but was turned down by the U.S. government. 
Instead, the government established the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. In 1923, the people living in unincorporated 
Muscle Shoals voted 361-6 for incorporation. 

Disagreement continues about the origin of the name 
Muscle Shoals. Some claim the muscle portion of the 
name is a misspelled reference to mussels found in the 
Tennessee River, while others say it refers to the hard 
work and strength used to establish the area. 

In the 1960s and 1970s Muscle Shoals became known 
as a hit maker in the music industry. Rick Hall and 
his FAME Recording Studios, and talented back-up 
musicians, The Swampers, put Muscle Shoals on the 
music map.

cityofmuscleshoals.com

Muscle Shoals

Muscle Shoals TuscumbiaFlorence Sheffield
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Complete Aesthetics Care
A Transforming Skin Studio

• - Wrinkle reduction and muscle relaxation
•

plumps lips, and enhances facial contours

• - Improves overall skin health with deep cleansing, exfoliation,

extractions, dermaplaning, masks, etc.

• - Increases collagen production, helps improve skin

• - Improves acne, large pores, skin texture, abnormal

pigmentation, and provides deep exfoliation

1629 Darby Drive, Florence,
Alabama 35630
(256) 710- 6090

www.completeaestheticscare.com

Medical Grade Skincare
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Florence

THE CITY OF FLORENCE
(256)-760-6400 • Fax (256)-760-6388
WWW.FLORENCEAL.ORG
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You don’t have to travel far to be amazed.
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Sheffield

Sheffield
Population: 8,794
Founded: 1884

Gen. Andrew Jackson recommended that a town be 
established on the bluffs overlooking the Tennessee 
River after he and his troops camped in the area in 1817. 
The town was later laid out on that site and called York 
Bluff. The name was changed to Sheffield, after the city 
in England, which is on the River Sheaf.

Sheffield is the home of both locations of Muscle 
Shoals Sound Studios, where artists such as The Rolling 
Stones, Paul Simon, Boz Scaggs, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Willie 
Nelson, Rod Stewart and Bob Seger recorded albums in 
the 1960s and 1970s. 

Sheffield is the home to Tuscumbia Landing, which 
was a debarkation point for Native Americans who were 
uprooted from their homes and forced to migrate west 
to reservations in Oklahoma under the Indian Removal 
Act of 1830 under President Andrew Jackson. In 2013, 
the city formed the Sheffield Port Authority at Tuscumbia 
Landing to work with groups that want to develop the 
site into an interpretive center.

sheffieldalabama.org

Tuscumbia
Population: 8,391
Incorporated: 1820

The French settled the land in the 1700s, but the town 
was destroyed. The Chickasaw Nation moved in next, 
establishing a town near the spring. The first white 
family arrived about 1815.

The town, which is the county seat of Colbert County,  
was renamed in 1822 in honor of the Chickasaw chief 
who lived there.

Tuscumbia is best known as for Ivy Green, the 
birthplace of Helen Keller. It had the first railway west of 
the Alleghenies.

cityoftuscumbia.org

Tuscumbia
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ANNE BERNAUER
256-710-5058

LINDA BOYD
256-710-1457

VANCE GRAY
256-443-6066

LINDA MITCHELL
256-710-7394

CHRISTY KOGER
256-366-6049

QUINT LANGSTAFF
256-710-8857

BABS MOODY
256-366-3090

MELISSA BLACK
256-483-2559

GENA KILLEN
256-648-2784

KAY MARTIN
256-710-9745

KRISTIN LONG
256-710-3418

SHERRY GRESHAM
256-263-0847

LADONNA MANSELL
256-810-7252

REGINA THOMPSON
256-762-2106

VICKY PHILLIPS
256-335-9999

www.welcomehomeshoals.com

WELCOME HOME
SHOALS
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FLORENCE
Park information:  
256-760-6416  
www.fpard.com/Park

COX CREEK PARK
Where: corner of 

Alabama 17 (Chisholm 
Road) and Alabama 133 
(Cox Creek Parkway); 
hours 8 a.m. to dark; 
free; wear your protective 
and safety gear

Got your skateboard 
with you? This is the 
park for you. Florence 
Skate Park is located 
here featuring equipment 
manufactured by Spohn 

Ranch and made out of 
SkateLite Pro, a surfaced 
used by professionals 
and amateurs. The 
surface stays consistent 
in hot, cold, wet or dry 
weather, with frames of 
galvanized steel welded 
rather than bolted to 
prevent movement, and 
two banked wedges. 
Other park amenities 
include 12 lighted tennis 
courts, a billiard building, 
a playground, and 
horseshoe pits.

 

DEIBERT PARK
Where: Cox Creek 

Parkway and Darby 
Drive; hours: daylight; 
cost: free

This park offers 
tranquil nature walks 
along a 2.85-mail trail 
that winds through 
open areas, woods and 
around three ponds. 
A playground, picnic 
shelter and restrooms 
also are on site.

MCFARLAND PARK
Where: Alabama 20, 

west of O’Neal Bridge; 

hours: daylight; most 
services are free

This park gives you 
the best view and 
access to the Tennessee 
River and is a favorite 
among boaters, anglers, 
campers, joggers, 
bicyclists, dis golfers, 
bird watchers and other 
outdoor enthusiasts.  
There is a playground 
with picnic tables, and 
picnic tables dot the park 
with unobstructed views 
of the majestic river. 
A lighted walking trail 
and floating restaurant 
are irresistible draws, 

FAMILY-FRIENDLY 
MUNICIPAL 
PARKS

The Shoals has numerous parks, 
three of them on the Tennessee 
River, with a variety of amenities.

Residents and visitors to the Shoals can find 
plenty of outdoor activities.

Deibert Park in Florence.

http://www.fpard.com/Park


2407 HELTON DRIVE • FLORENCE
256-718-5900 • www.obgynnwal.com

We are here to meet your health needs

We Welcome
New Patients

34
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Philip Wakefield,
MD, FACOG

John Musgrove,
MD, FACOG

Kay Kirchler,
MD, FACOG

Barbara Frazier,
MD, FACOG

Elizabeth Santiago
Thomas, MD, FACOG

Paul Nieves,
DO, ACOOG, CCD, NCMP

Anita Miller,
BSN, RNC, OGNP

Jacqueline Grace Ray,
CRNP
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as are the swings and 
benches that overlook 
the river. Other amenities 
include boat ramps and 
slips, a baseball field, 
and camping area. The 
Florence-Lauderdale 
Visitors Center is located 
here.

RIVER HERITAGE PARK
Where: 800 Cox Creek 

Parkway; 256-760-6416
This park, located 

near the Marriott Shoals 
Hotel and Spa, features 
a playground and large 
splash pad that’s open 
May to September from 
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. A 
large pavilion offers a 
cool place to sit when 
it’s not rented for special 
events.

Walking Trail at TVA in Muscle Shoals.

Gattman Park in Muscle Shoals.

120 Second St. • Muscle Shoaaals, ALLAL
256-389-9985256 389 9985

www.CCChhhampysCCChhhiiickkken.com

• Award Winning Hot Wings
• Hand Rolled Mississippi Delta Hot TTTamales
• Fresh USDA Farm Raised Catfish
• Homemade Desserttrts

“CNN’s Top 100 Places to Eat Like a Looocal”

LLooccaatteedd iinn tthhee HHeeaarrtt ooff tthhee SShhooaallss

t i i i o nBestt Friied Chiih cken iin Towwnw !BBBBBeeeeessssttttt FFFFrrrrrriiiiieeeedddd CCCCChhhhhiiiihhh ccccckkkkeeeeennnn iiiiinnnn TTTTTooooowwwwwwnwnnnww !!!!

Here at Champy’s, freshness is of utmost importance, so aaall chicken is
prepared fresh to order. This may take longer, however it is wwworth the wait!

We
Cater!

Live
Music

#1 on TripAdvisor

333444
444555

333666
-111
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We Are The Factory, For Real, Not Like The Other Guys...
... So They Won’t Beat Our Prices

1251 Florence Blvd. • Florence • 256-284-7599

No Credit Needed. Financing Available.
Get pre-approved online at www.furnituresource.shop

Check us out on for our latest deals.

Full Line of Living Room and Mattresses
In Town

We Are TheWe Are The
New Guys
In Town

DeliveryDelivery

Available!
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River Heritage Park in Florence.

WILDWOOD PARK
Where: Waterloo Road, 

west of Florence; hours: 
daylight; free

It’s all nature here, 
with picnic tables, a 
nature trail, a pavilion, 
and beginner and 
advanced mountain bike 
trails.

MUSCLE SHOALS
Park information:  
256-386-9270  
www.cityofmuscleshoals.com/
Default.asp?ID=26&pg=Facilities

GATTMAN PARK
Where: 901 Gattman 

Park Drive; see website 
for hours

The park has two 
gymnasiums, one with 
an indoor walking track; 
pavilions (two large, one 
small), and numerous 
picnic tables. Also 

featured is a playground, 
outdoor walking track, 
and a splash pad that 
opens Memorial Day 
weekend.

SHEFFIELD
Park information:  
256-386-5616  
www.sheffieldalabama.org/
attractions

RIVERFRONT PARK
Where: 1416 Alabama 

Ave., Sheffield; Open 
daily 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Riverfront Park 
overlooks beautiful 
Pickwick Lake and 
features a boundless 
playground and splash 
pad for children. It 
is a lovely spot for 
fishing, picnics and has 
a walking trail with a 
stunning view of the 
water.

TUSCUMBIA
Park information:  
256-386-5655  
www.facebook.com/
Tuscumbia-Parks-Recre-
ation-491863214257810/

SPRING PARK
Where: South of 

downtown; hours: varies; 
some costs for park 
attractions

Spring Park serves 
as a centerpiece for 
the town of Tuscumbia 
and dates back to the 
1800s. It features a man-
made stone waterfall, 
called Coldwater Falls. 
The park also features 
a mini-amusement park 
for children and a splash 
pad. The rides, including 
a kid-sized roller coaster, 
a carousel and a train 
that takes passengers 
throughout the park, 

operates daily. Spring 
Park also offers a splash 
pad. More information, 
including operational 
dates, is available online 
at Tuscumbiarailway.com.

TVA
TVA ROCKPILE 
RECREATIONAL AREA 

The TVA Rockpile 
Recreational Area is 
home to the “coolest” 
playground in America, 
according to Play Across 
America. The website 
and iPhone app named 
the TVA playground the 
coolest in America for the 
month of April in 2016. 
Play Across America 
is a crowd-sourced 
directory of playgrounds 
in the country. The 
Rockpile Playground 

http://www.cityofmuscleshoals.com/
http://www.sheffieldalabama.org/attractions
http://www.sheffieldalabama.org/attractions
http://www.facebook.com/Tuscumbia-Parks-Recre�ation-491863214257810/
http://www.facebook.com/Tuscumbia-Parks-Recre�ation-491863214257810/
http://www.facebook.com/Tuscumbia-Parks-Recre�ation-491863214257810/
http://www.facebook.com/Tuscumbia-Parks-Recre�ation-491863214257810/
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“The Shoals Best Value Since 1978”

Mike Losey
Cleaning Guru

256-760-9251
cell: 256-335-0107

Carpet Cleaning

Janitorial Contract
Cleaning

Tile Floor Refinishing

Ceramic Tile Cleaning

344917-1

1611 Darby Drive • English Village, Florence
256-767-0925 www.sidelinesjewelry.com

Monday-Friday 10:00-5:00 & Saturday 10:00-3:00

Exclusively at

Unique Jewelry Creations

Hand crafted in Alabama
by J. Stoddard

34
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McFarland Park in Florence.

Cox Creek Park in Florence.

Spring Park in Tuscumbia.
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Wildwood in Florence.

was applauded for its 
river theme, taking its 
inspiration from the 
Tennessee River it is 
situated next to and 
Wilson Dam just a short 
walk away. Children 
can slide down blue 
slides that mimic water 
flowing out of the Wilson 
Dam spillways; climb 
on a turtle and fish that 
pop out of the ground; 
climb and slide through 
a tree house; or swing 
on swings attached to 
poles fashioned to look 
like tree trunks. An 
interactive soundboard 
that plays animal sounds 
is popular with children. 
The board is decorated 
with animal tracks and 
pictures. The playground 
is just one attraction in 

the recreation area. There 
is a paved pedestrian 
path that follows the 
river to the rockpile 
waterfall for a closer 
view of Wilson Dam. 
The recreation area also 
has campsites, hiking 
trails and a boat launch. 
The 17 miles of paved 
and primitive hiking 
trails are Americans 
with Disabilities Act 
compliant.

Riverfront Park in Sheffield.



1947 Florence Blvd, Florence • www.hickoryhillsdentalcare.com

256-766-8800 Dr. Ian Fawcett, D.D.S.

Dental Care for the Entire Family.

Bringing You
Excellence

in Dental Care
Don’t wait another day

to get the beautiful, healthy
smile you deserve!

Accepting New
Patients

• Implants
• Dentures
• Bridges
• Root CanalTherapy

• Extractions & Surgical
Extractions

• TeethWhitening
• Sedation&Nitrous Oxide

344905-1

http://www.hickoryhillsdentalcare.com256-766-8800Dr.IanFawcett
http://www.hickoryhillsdentalcare.com256-766-8800Dr.IanFawcett
http://www.hickoryhillsdentalcare.com256-766-8800Dr.IanFawcett
http://www.hickoryhillsdentalcare.com256-766-8800Dr.IanFawcett
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Shoals Community Theatre, Florence.
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AMC Florence
310 Cox Creek Parkway, Florence

(behind Florence Mall) 
256-760-1728

King Drive-In
18478 U.S. 43, Russellville

256-332-3619

M O V I E 
theaters

Ritz Theatre, Sheffield.

King Drive-In, Russellville.
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Shoals Community Theatre
123 N. Seminary St., Florence

256-764-1700
theshoalstheatre.org

Historic Roxy Theatre
208 N. Jackson Ave., Russellville

256-332-1760
historicroxytheatre.com

Ritz Theatre
111 W. Third St., Sheffield

256-381-8370
facebook.com/pages/

Ritz-Theater

Zodiac Theater
416 N. Court St., Florence

256-764-1700
facebook.com/pages/

Zodiac-Theater

C O M M U N I T Y 
theaters
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Zodiac Theater, Florence.

The Roxy, Russellville.

Recognized

Respected

Recommended
Since 1990

Choose a
professional who

is consistently
at the top of

the profession.

BabsMoodyRealtor@gmail.com

256-366-3090Call BABS!
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museums
TENNESSEE VALLEY MUSEUM OF ART

511 N. Water St., Tuscumbia
256-383-0533
tvaa.net
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday; 1-3 p.m. Sunday

This regional art center has a permanent exhibit of 
the Martin Petroglyph, a 3,000 pound boulder depicting 
human footprints and snakes, carved by the prehistoric 
people of northwest Alabama. Also among the museum’s 
displays is the rare and historic Chickasaw beaded and 
embroidered bandolier strap that belonged to Chief 
George Colbert, for whom the county is named.

Tennessee Valley Museum of Art, Tuscumbia.



Furniture & BeddingSince 1970

Store Hours:
Monday thru
Saturday

9 A.M. ‘til 6 P.M.

344523-1
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BELLE MONT MANSION
1569 Cook Lane, Tuscumbia
256-381-5052
ahc.alabama.gov/properties/bellemont/bellemont.aspx
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wed.-Sat.; admission charged

Belle Mont Mansion is one of Alabama’s best 
examples of the styles of the Jeffersonian-Palladian style 
architecture. The two-story structure was built in the 
early 1800s by Dr. Alexander Williams Mitchell, a native 
of Virginia, and one of the area’s largest slaveholders. 
The house was sold in 1833 to Isaac Winston, who 
was the uncle of Alabama first’s native born governor, 
John Anthony Winston. Winston was also the cousin of 
Patrick Henry and Dolly Madison. The structure was sold 
again in 1941 and donated to the Alabama Historical 
Commission.

EDITH NEWMAN CULVER MUSEUM
501 Main St., Waterloo

256-767-6081
Hours: call

The museum is nestled on a hillside overlooking downtown Waterloo and the path that thousands of Indians took 
during the 1800s removal as a part of the Trail of Tears. The two-story structure is the town’s museum and features 
many military memorabilia, as well as Civil War relics and Native American artifacts. On the grounds is a barn housing 
a collection of horse-drawn carriages. The museum was the home of Joseph Marion Newman and his wife, Sarah. 
Newman, a Union soldier from Ohio, purchased the house in 1918 after opening a sawmill north of Waterloo.  

Belle Mont Mansion in Tuscumbia.

Tuscumbia Depot and Roundhouse, Tuscumbia.

ALABAMA MUSIC HALL OF FAME
617 U.S. 72 W., Tuscumbia
256-381-4417
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday 
admission charged
alamhof.org

This is the place to learn the rich history, ever-
changing present, and bright future of the Shoals music 
scene. The renowned achievements of music artists 
who live, have passed through and continue to record 
in the Shoals are found here. Exhibits include a 12-
foot jukebox, a wax figure of Nat King Cole, recording 
equipment used in Sam Phillips’ Memphis Music Service, 
apparel and instruments from many artists.

Alabama Music Hall of Fame, Tuscumbia.
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Shortness of Breath
Lung Cancer
Asbestosis

Asthma
COPD

(256) 320-5019
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TUSCUMBIA DEPOT AND ROUNDHOUSE
204 W. Fifth St., Tuscumbia

256-389-1357
tuscumbiarailway.com

Hours: call

It’s only fitting that since Tuscumbia was the site of the first railroad west of the Allegheny Mountains – built in the 
1830s – it would have the area’s premiere railway museum. The museum is in the former Tuscumbia Depot, which was 
built in 1888 and served as division headquarters for the Memphis and Charleston Railroad. The fully restored depot 
features rail and train memorabilia including a photo gallery. There is an interactive train simulator and telegraph 
demonstrations. Keeping with the historic architecture of the depot, a roundhouse was built in 2013.

Tuscumbia Depot and Roundhouse, Tuscumbia.
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Pope’s Tavern

Pope’s Tavern Museum’s façade harkens to the time in the 1800s when 
it was a stagecoach stop, tavern and inn. It is one of the oldest buildings 
in Florence and its location pinpoints the military road that once ran 
through the area, connecting Nashville to the Natchez Trace, and on to 
New Orleans. Andrew Jackson is said to have stayed at the tavern during 
his march to the Battle of New Orleans. The inn was a hospital for both 
the Confederate and Union during the Civil War before later becoming 
a private family home until the city bought it in 1965. It is housed 
with antiques and artifacts from the 18th and 19th centuries, as well as 
artifacts from the Civil War and local history.

Location: 
203 Hermitage Drive, Florence

Hours: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Admission: 
admission charged 
Call: 256-760-6439 

WHERE:

Pope’s Tavern, Florence.
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2093 Florence Boulevard, Florence, AL 35630 | Office 256.766.0069 | www.cbpinnacle.net
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Shylee Bradford
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Let one our professional REALTORS help you with your move.
We are proud to remain the number one real estate company in the Shoals.
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Kennedy-Douglass 
Center for the Arts, 

Florence.

Kennedy-Douglass Center for the Arts
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1311 E 6th St • Muscle Shoals • 256.381.1232 • cypresslakesgolfandtennis.com

Cypress Lakes Golf and Tennis

Cypress Lakes offers an 18-hole, par 71, layout that is challenging and
fun for all skill levels. With five sets of tees available a good time
can be had by all. The tees, fairways, and rough are comprised of
wonderfully manicured bermuda grass, while the putting surfaces
feature the highly acclaimed mini verde ultra dwarf bermuda grass.
Our goal is to offer you the best possible playing surfaces year round

so that you feel you are given the best chance to play your best.

Kennedy-Douglass Annex Southall-Moore House

Florence’s Center for the Arts includes the Kennedy-
Douglass Center, Kennedy-Douglass Annex and Southall-Moore 
House. There is an arts gallery and museum that serves as an 
educational center and cultural hub for the area. The center has 
numerous exhibits throughout the year and rotating exhibits 
from artists of the Southeast. The three buildings are former 
homes, with the main center built in 1918 and named for the Rev. 
Hiram Kennedy Douglass who willed the house to the city in 
1975 to be used for the arts. Charles Moore donated the historic 
Southall-Moore home to the city in 2006. It was built in 1894.

Location: 
217 E. Tuscaloosa St., Florence

Hours: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday

Admission: 
Free

256-760-6379

WHERE:
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W.C. Handy Birthplace, Museum and Library, Florence.

W.C. Handy Museum and Library

W.C. Handy became famous in the music 
world for his compositions such as “Memphis 
Blues” and “St. Louis Blues” and as a band 
conductor and author. He is heralded as the 
“Father of the Blues.” But before his famous 
life, he was born in a small log cabin in 
Florence on Nov. 16, 1873. The museum in 
his honor houses a collection of memorabilia, 
including his famous trumpet and his 
personal piano, as well as personal papers 
and original sheet music.

Location: 
620 W. College St., Florence

Hours: 
10 .am. to 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Admission: 
admission charged
Call: 256-760-6434

WHERE:
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Ivy Green, Tuscumbia

Ivy Green The Birthplace of Helen Keller

Location: 
300 N. Commons St. W, Tuscumbia

Hours: 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

Admission: 
admission charged
Call: 256-383-4066

helenkellerbirthplace.org

WHERE:

The site of the birthplace of Helen Keller 
features the home and grounds, including the 
famous pump where teacher Annie Sullivan 
showed a young Keller how to spell w-a-t-e-r 
in sign language. That single lesson opened 
the outside world to the child.
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Children’s Museum of the Shoals, Florence.

The Children’s Museum of the Shoals is 
the area’s go-to place for child development 
and fun through educational games and 
activities. It features hands-on exhibits that 
encourage children to play while learning 
about the area’s culture, history, and about 
the Tennessee River. Deibert Park, which 
is adjacent to the museum, hosts a nature 
walking trail and a playground.

Location: 
2810 Darby Drive, Florence
(Near the entrance to Deibert Park)

256-765-0500

facebook.com/cmsal

WHERE:

Children’s Museum of the Shoals
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Frank Lloyd Wright
Rosenbaum House and Museum

Frank Lloyd Wright is 
among the most prominent 
and revered American 
architects of the 20th 
century. He designed 
approximately 1,000 
structures spanning a 70-
year career. He preferred 
construction where 
buildings blended into 
the landscape rather than 

being obviously perched 
to rise independently 
of the ground on which 
it was constructed. His 
famous architectural 
designs include the 
Prairie, Concrete Block 
and Usonian, of which 
the Rosenbaum House 
in Florence is included. 
Horizontal lines connect 

the home with the land, 
as do its flat roofs with 
overhands, natural 
materials like cypress, glass 
and brick, access to the 
outside from every room, 
and board and batten walls. 
The house has its original 
Wright-designed furniture.

The Rosenbaum House, Florence.

Location: 
601 Riverview Drive, Florence

Hours: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
For large group tours, call 256-718-5050 

Admission: 
admission charged

wrightinalabama.com

WHERE:

una.edu

Find your pride with one of 100+ undergraduate and graduate
degrees offered at our historic Florence, Alabama, campus.
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una.edu

Find your pride with one of 100+ undergraduate and graduate
degrees offered at our historic Florence, Alabama, campus.
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Indian Mound and Museum
The Florence Indian 
Mound Museum is in its 
third year since its rebuild 
and reopening.

The museum’s mission is 
to interpret the prehistoric 
culture of the Shoals 
area for education while 
preserving the Woodland 
period landscape of 
the site and fostering a 
community dialogue about 
environmental stewardship 

and Native American 
history, according to its 
mission statement.

The 42-foot-high mound 
near the museum is one 
example of the work of 
early Native Americans 
who lived in Alabama 
before the Cherokee, 
Chickasaw and Creek 
nations inhabited the 
region. The mound is 
quadrilateral, with a 

summit that’s 145-by-94 
feet. Early settlers found 
steps on the east side and 
there was evidence the 
mound was enclosed by a 
semi-circular earthen wall.

Inside the museum are 
artifacts dating back to 
more than 10,000 years. 
Displays are arranged in 
chronological order from 
Paleo to Historic periods. 

Indian Mound and Museum, Florence.

Location: 
1028 S. Court St.

Hours: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday;  
1-4 p.m. Sunday

Admission: 
charged

WHERE:



KALEIDOSCOPE

Designs
Florist
and

Creating What Others Have Yet To Imagine

g
Fresh & Permanent Flowers
for All Occasions Including
Weddings & Special Events

g
We take floral design
to the next level with
a premium selection
of flowers, artistically
arranged to bring out
their natural beauty

to the fullest.

1633 Darby Drive
English Village • Florence

256-767-2056

3108Woodward Avenue
Muscle Shoals
256-383-1844

Monday-Friday 8am-5:30pm • Saturday 8am-2pm

2 Locations in the Shoals to Better Serve You

266281-1
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We Deliver
Worldwide!



Leo    and Una
Leo III and Una are the brother 
and sister pair of African lions 
who have lived at the University 
of North Alabama since 2003, 
when they came to Florence as 
cubs.
Their campus home – the George 
H. Carroll Lion Habitat – anchors 
Harrison Plaza, which is the 
main entrance to the university. 
The $1.3 million habitat was 
built according to guidelines 
established by the Association 
of Zoos and Aquariums. The 
outdoor area features boulders, 
streams, a waterfall and a pond. 
Leo II and Una are free to move 
between the outside and inside 
as they wish on good weather 
days, and are kept inside during 
inclement weather days.
The habitat has received a 
perfect inspection score each 
year since it opened. The hour-
long, unannounced inspection 
by a representative with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
takes a deep look at the interior, 
enclosure, outside playground, 
the lions’ food, snacks and 
bones, veterinary records, 
transport trailer and supplies 
used to care for the lions and for 
the habitat.
The habitat is an easy stop for 
visitors and locals to catch a 
glimpse of the big cats. There 
are two observatories that offer 
views of the habitat and places 
to catch Leo III and Una napping 
and playing. And peek in on the 
lions through their web cam at 
www.una.edu/lioncam

UNA’s pride:

Leo III
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http://www.una.edu/lioncam
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 ■ UNA has had a live lion mascot on campus since 1974 when 
Leo I came to campus. Leo II came to UNA in the early 1990s.

 ■ Leo III and Una were born in November 2002 and are the first 
lion pair to live at UNA.

 ■ The lions are the guests of honor each April at a birthday 
party thrown in their honor. The birthday party is in April in 
recognition of Leo I’s spring birthday.

 ■ Leo III and Una are given a special toy each year at the birthday 
party. In the past, those have been high-density plastic balls, 
tubes and column-shaped toys. 

 ■ Una’s name comes from the university’s initials, but also 
represents a university supporters, Leo and Una Watson, from 
Michigan, who fell in love with the university and adopted Leo II 
as a philanthropy project and supported the lions for a number 
of years.

 ■ As of October 2017, Leo II weighed 476 pounds and Una 
weighed 320 pounds.

 ■ In 2016 Leo III and Una were ranked No. 6 among the Top 25 

live animal mascots in college football by Fox Sports. In 2012, 
Leo III and Una were named the top live sports mascot in the 
country by totalprosports.com.

 ■ Leo and Una eat about 15 pounds of meat each day. The 
amount varies some depending on the season and the lions’ 
physical activity. They also receive a USDA-approved bone 
twice a week to keep their teeth clean and jaws strong.

 ■ It costs $10,000 to $15,000 each year to care for the lions, and 
the funds are raised solely through private donations. UNA fans 
pass lion-shaped collection banks during home football games 
to collect money to care for Leo III and Una. Other donations 
can be dropped off at the collection box beside the lions’ 
habitat or made through the university advancement office. 

 ■ The life expectancy of lions in the wild is 10-12 years. But, in 
captivity, Leo III and Una are expected to live 15-20 years. 

 ■ The lions are typically in their outdoor habitat each day from 8 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in winter months and 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 
p.m. in the spring and summer. The door to the indoor habitat 
is always open to give the lions a place to stay inside if wanted. 
Watch them on their Lion Cam at www.una.edu/lioncam

about us 
Here are some fun facts about Leo III and 

his sister, Una, the two live lion mascots at 
the University of North Alabama.

Una and Leo III Leo III
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380 Seville St., Florence (next to Kohl’s)
256-767-6389 • www.woodfloorstore.net

“North Alabama’s #1 Full Service Flooring Store”
344915-1

http://www.una.edu/lioncam
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The Shoals is popular 
for its celebrations 
and festivals that are 
a continuous flow of 
entertainment from spring 
until winter.

That is, unless there’s a 
pandemic.

While some festivals have 

announced dates for this 
year’s events, it’s best to go 
to the website or Facebook 
page listed, or call the 
phone number provided 
with the information to 
double check that the 
event will still take place.

Events that have already 

cancelled this year include 
the Alabama Renaissance 
Faire in Florence 
(alarenfaire.org) and Oka 
Kapassa: Return to Cold 
Water (okakapassa.org). 

Festivals and events still 
planned for the remainder 
of this year include:

celebrate  
with us 
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The Shoals will celebrate 
Independence Day this 
year on another patriotic 
holiday by combining the 
event with Veterans Day 
on Nov. 11 in McFarland 
Park. Event organizers said 
weather is usually beautiful 
in the Shoals in November 
and expects this combined 
celebration to be one of the 
best. Usual start time is 10:30 
a.m. and continues through 
11 p.m. on the banks of the 
Tennessee River.

SHOALS SPIRIT OF 
FREEDOM CELEBRATION



W.C. HANDY MUSIC FESTIVAL
Every year, the Shoals 

honors W.C. Handy, who 
was born in Florence and 
built his legacy as “Father 
of the Blues.” There will 
be some abbreviations 
to this year’s 10-day 
event, scheduled 
for July 17-26. Visit 
wchandymusicfestival.
com or call The Music 
Preservation Society Inc. 
at 256-766-7642.
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WE KNOW ALL THE BEST PLACES!

Office (256) 275.4075
417 N. Pine Street, Florence, AL 35630

Judy Young (256) 648-5922 theagencyonpine.com Pam Minetree (256) 483-9325
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Not many places have a 
cemetery for coon dogs. 
Even fewer have a Labor 
Day celebration at a coon 
dog cemetery. 

But the annual Coondog 
Cemetery Labor Day 
Celebration has become 
one of the most popular, 
if quirky, events in the 
Shoals.

Graves will be decorated 
and live music and 
barbecue will be available.

The Coondog Cemetery 
is at 4945 Coondog 
Cemetery Road, off U.S. 72 
and Alabama 247.

For more details, visit 
coondogcemetery.com or 
call 256-383-0783.

COON DOG CEMETERY 
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
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TRAIL OF TEARS COMMEMORATIVE 
MOTORCYCLE RIDE 

Motorcyclists honor the 
Trail of Tears by riding 
from Chattanooga to 
Waterloo. The riders 
always ride on the third 
Saturday in September, 
this year Sept. 19.
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WeBELIEVE!
M A R S H I L L B I B L E S C H O O L

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE.
We believe in

We believe that
LOVE COMES FIRST.

BIG OPPORTUNITIES.
We believe in

CARING FOR YOUR CHILDREN
MIND, HEART, BODY, and SOUL
Baby Care Through 12th Grade

www.mhbs.org | mhbs@mhbs.org
698 Cox Creek Parkway | Florence, AL

256.767.1203 ext. 2008
353610-1
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First Fridays in Florence.

Dickens Christmas Y’all in Tuscumbia. 

Frankin County Watermellon Festival in Russellville. 



MONTHLY CELEBRATION

FIRST FRIDAYS
The First Friday of every month March through December 

from 5-8 p.m., downtown Florence sidewalks are lined with 
vendors, artists and musicians. Court Street is closed off 
and the area becomes filled with people who love strolling, 
and shopping among the vendors and in downtown shops 
before or after having dinner in some of Florence’s best-
loved restaurants.

YEARLY FESTIVALS

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
WATERMELON FESTIVAL 

It’s not summer in the south without watermelon. The 
people of Russellville celebrate this Southern, summer fruit 
with music and more Aug. 21-22.  
For details, call 256-332-1760.

NORTH ALABAMA STATE FAIR
The state fair is an American tradition, and that’s 

no different in the Shoals. Rides, booths, exhibits and 
entertainment abound at the fairgrounds in Muscle Shoals; 
Sept. 22-27. Visit northalabamastatefair.com or call  
256-383-3247.

OKTOBERFEST
St. Florian’s German heritage is celebrated in the fall, Oct. 

2-3., as the downtown area is host to live music, arts and 
crafts, antique tractor shows and German food. For details, 
call 256-767-3960. townofstflorianal.com

ROGERSVILLE HERITAGE DAYS
Rogersville celebrates fall with antique cars, trucks and 

tractors, an art show, chili cook-off, children and pets 
parade and vendors; Oct. 9, 10, 11, downtown Rogersville. 
For details, visit rogersvillealabama.com or call 256-247-
9449.

DICKENS CHRISTMAS Y’ALL
Dickens Christmas Y’all, is a holiday festival reminiscent 

of the classic “A Christmas Carol”; Carriage rides, snow 
falling, music, arts and crafts and food vendors.  STS Top 20 
Event.  Dec. 11-12. For more information, call 256-383-9797.

Other 
 Celebrations 
& Festivals
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North Alabama State Fair in Muscle Shoals.
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Randall
Matthews

256-762-7423
Email: Randall@Neesere.com
Website: www.Neesere.com

2019 Multi-Million
Dollar Producer
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Experience the Lifestyle
of the Shoals.

mailto:Randall@Neesere.com
http://www.Neesere.com
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The GunRunner is more than a boutique hotel, it’s an experience, with 10 suites, 
seven with private balconies, specially designed to celebrate local music, fashion 
and art icons, and honor the area’s history. One suite is decorated by renowned 
fashion designer Billy Reid, another is themed around the legendary Muscle 
Shoals Sound Studios. Brick walls and exposed ceiling beams give the commons 
area an industrial chick vibe, and a former freight elevator has been converted 
into a stunning bar. Suites may be reserved separately, or choose to have the “run 
of the house,” which includes private access to all 10 suites and the common area.

GunRunner Boutique Hotel
310 E. Tennessee St., Florence

1-855-269-4724 (toll free), or 256-349-5464

gun r unne rho t e l . c om

Reservations are online only
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1303 Hwy. 72 • Killen • 256-757-5313 • www.myshoalcreekdental.com

Mitra Wait, D.M.D.Bruce Evans, D.M.D.

• Implants to replace missing teeth and hold ill-fitting dentures
• General Dental Care • Root Canals • Crowns
• Botox and fillers • Clear Correct Orthodontic Liners

Sedation Available for the Anxious

No charge for consultation.

HUDSON
ORTHODONTICS

Killen and
Muscle Shoals

Your oral health has a tremendous impact on
your immune system. We encourage your visits

to support your preventive lifestyle.
Visit our website to see the added measures to mitagate your risks.

Shoal Creek
DENTAL
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More than 1,200 rooms are available in 
Lauderdale and Colbert counties, including the 
four-star Marriott Shoals Hotel and Spa, which 
consistently rates highest among Marriott guest 
amenities and service. Fine dining is offered 
high atop Renaissance Tower at the 360 Grille, 
a revolving restaurant. Casual dining and great, 
live music is offered at Swampers Bar and Grille. 
There’s also an indoor and outdoor pool.

Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa 
10 Hightower Place, Florence 

256-246-3600 

marriott.com/hotels/travel/mslmc-marriott-shoals-hotel-and-spa
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The Stricklin Hotel, located in the historic 1946 Stricklin Building, is the newest 
addition to downtown Florence’s boutique hotels. It has 24 guest rooms, each with 
a king-size bed. Deluxe rooms feature beautifully restored original windows that 
overlook downtown’s main street. There are two event spaces, The Belk Hudson, 
designed to accommodate special business meetings, and The Stricklin Social, 
which has exposed brick walls and original redwood columns that is a beautiful 
backdrop to special occasions. The first floor houses Big Bad Breakfast restaurant, 
with the basement featuring an upscale vintage bowling alley and gaming space.

Stricklin Hotel
317 North Court Street, Florence

256-248-9982

www. the s t r i c k l i n . c om
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AMERICA’S BEST VALUE INN & SUITES 
101 U.S. 72 Killen, 256-757-2169; 
americasbestvalueinn.com

BAYMONT INN SUITES
115 Ana Drive, Florence; 256-764-5326; 
wyndhamhotels.com/baymont/florence-alabama/
baymont-inn-florence-muscle-shoals/overview

BUDGET INN 
1238 Florence Blvd., Florence, 256-764-7621; 
budgetinnflorence.com

CLARION INN
4900 Hatch Blvd., Sheffield, 256-381-4710; 
jamesoninnsheffield.com

COLDWATER INN 
712 U.S. 72, Tuscumbia, 256-383-6844; 
coldwater-inn.com

COMFORT INN & SUITES
5101 U.S. 43 S., Tuscumbia, 256-248-0850

COMFORT SUITES
140 Matthew Paul Court, Florence, 256-246-2300; 
comfortsuites.com/hotel/al333

The Shoals area offers visitors 
different places to stay, including a 
luxury four-star Marriott.

More than 1,200 rooms are available 
in Lauderdale and Colbert counties, 
according to tourism officials.

 
  places 
to stay
other

DAYS INN
2701 Woodward Ave., Muscle Shoals, 256-383-3400; 
wyndhamhotels.com/days-inn/muscle-shoals-
alabama/days-inn-muscle-shoals/overview

ECONOMY INN
15936 U.S. 72, Rogersville; 256-247-5416

GUNRUNNER BOUTIQUE HOTEL
310 E. Tennessee St., Florence
1-855-269-4724 (toll free), or 256-349-5464
gunrunnerhotel.com

HAMPTON INN & SUITES DOWNTOWN
505 South Court St., Florence, 256-767-8282; 
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/Alabama/
Hampton-inn-and-suites-florence-downtown

HAMPTON INN FLORENCE-MIDTOWN
2281 Florence Blvd., Florence, 256-764-8888; 
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/Alabama/
Hampton-inn-florence-midtown

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
101 Etta Gray St., Florence; 256-246-2200; ihg.com/
holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/Florence/shefl/
hoteldetail

Lodging facilities in 
Colbert and Lauderdale include:
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JOE WHEELER STATE PARK
4401 McLean Drive, Rogersville; 256-247-5461; 
alapark.com/joe-wheeler-state-park

KEY WEST INN
1800 U.S. 72 E., Tuscumbia, 256-383-0700; 
staykeywesthotels.com/Tuscumbia-alabama-hotel

FLORENCE INN & SUITES
1915 Florence Blvd., Florence, 256-766-2620

MARRIOTT SHOALS HOTEL AND SPA
10 Hightower Place, Florence, 
256-246-3600; 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/mslmc-marriott-shoals-hotel-and-spa

MICROTEL INN
1852 U.S. 72 E., Tuscumbia, 256-248-0055; 
shoalsmicrotel.com 

QUALITY INN
150 Etta Gray Drive, Florence, 256-740-0444; 
choicehotels.com/alabama/florence/quality-inn-hotels/al175

RESIDENCE INN MARRIOTT
1000 Sweetwater Ave., Florence, 256-764-9966; 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/mslri-residence-inn-florence

STRICKLIN HOTEL
317 North Court Street, Florence, 256-248-9982;
www.thestricklin.com
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You’re going to
love this place.

Stephanie Pless
Children’s Director

Scott Todd
Worship Coordinator

Elizabeth Moore
Administrative Assist.

Tom Phillips
Lead Pastor

Pastoral Therapist

Trinecia Butler
Worship Leader

Hunter Phillips
Youth Pastor

Elaine Powers
Preschool Director

853 Florence Blvd., Florence
256-740-0800

AHospital for Hurting People
“A place to find healing and hope”

Service Times
SundayMorning at 10:30 a.m.

We also live-stream the services at nbshoals.com

Support groups available.

For appointments with Tom Phillips, call 256-767-2697.

353792-1
Check our website at nbshoals.com

http://www.thestricklin.com
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MEET OUR COVER PHOTOGRAPHER

H E AT H E R  S H E R R I L L
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The beautiful photo of the Alabama Music Hall of Fame 
that graces the cover of Explore the Shoals and the photos on 
this page were taken by Heather Bradford Sherrill, owner of 
Create Portraiture and Bradford Farm & Venue. She has been 
a professional photographer for 14 years and specializes in 
wedding photography. Heather’s creative talent, adaptability, 

and attention to detail make her one of the most successful 
photographers in northwest Alabama and have earned her 
the 2019 TimesDaily Reader’s Choice Wedding Photographer 
Award. 

Check out more of Heather’s work at createportraiture.com.
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2020 
Alabama 
Music Hall 
of Fame 

INDUCTION BANQUET 
a night of 

great music, 
great memories

 Inductee Gary Baker performs 
“I’m Already There” with Kevin 

Richardson and Brian Littrell 
of the Backstreet Boys.
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• Pharmacy
• Home Health
• Compounding
• Specialty &Wellness

869 Florence Blvd.,
Florence
256-764-4700

202 W. Avalon Ave.,
Muscle Shoals
256-386-5220

2602 Hough Rd.,
Florence
256-740-5515

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

www.mrdrugs.com

Serving the Shoals for over 165 years!
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Gary Baker’s smile 
beamed across the 
audience when he took 
the stage as one of 
the inductees into the 
Alabama Music Hall of 
Fame.

The award was 
presented to the 
Grammy-winning 
Sheffield bassist/
songwriter/producer by 
two of his best friends, 
Backstreet Boys members 
Brian Littrell and Kevin 
Richardson.

“All I wanted to do was 
be one of y’all,” he said, 
referring to the Shoals 
musicians he spent years 
watching and learning 
from.

Baker was one of four 
Alabama music achievers 

to be inducted into the 
repository of the state’s 
deep, varied musical 
history during a sold-
out banquet that takes 
place biennially. The 
2020 banquet was Jan. 
25 at the Marriott Shoals 
Conference Center in 
Florence.

The hall of fame also 
inducted pioneering 
rhythm and blues singer 
Willie Mae “Big Mama” 
Thornton, who was born 
outside Montgomery, 
and Birmingham 
entrepreneur/
businessman Elton 
Bryson Stephens, 
whose philanthropy 
and business sense 
helped save he Alabama 
Symphony Orchestra.

Story by Russ Corey
Photography by Matt McKean, 

Pat Hood and Caroline Oglesby
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The fourth inductee 
was Huntsville native 
Mervyn Warren, a multi-
faceted entertainment 
industry professional 
who is a performer, 
songwriter, television and 
film score composer, and 
producer.

“American Idol” 
runner-up Bo Bice and 
the star-studded house 
band opened the show 
with The Rolling Stones’ 
classic “Brown Sugar,” 
a track recorded only a 
few miles away at Muscle 
Shoals Sound Studios in 
December 1969.

Huntsville blues 
guitarist “Microwave” 
Dave Gallaher of the 
popular Microwave Dave 
and The Nukes took the 
stage not as a performer, 
but the evening’s first 
presenter.

Gallaher said Thornton 
was the daughter of a 
Baptist preacher who 
ended up working in 
a local tavern. Her first 
hit, Lieber and Stoller’s 

Bart Stephens receives 
the award for his father, 

Elton B. Stephens.

 Jessie Olson receives 
Willie Mae “Big Mama” 

Thornton’s award.
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“Hound Dog,” was cut 
with a three-piece band. 

Thornton’s posthumous 
award was accepted by 
Jessi Olsen, a member 
of the board of directors 
of the Willie Mae Rock 
Camp for Girls in 
Flatbush, New York, and 
student Willow Bennison.

“She taught me to 
be powerful and true 
to myself,” Olsen said. 
“We’re proud to accept 
this award.”

“Thank you for 
inducting Willie Mae, 
finally,” Bennison said.

Shoals R&B singer 
Carla Russell joined the 
house band to perform a 
pair of Thornton’s biggest 
hits, “Hound Dog” and 
the self-composed “Ball 
and Chain.”

Alabama Symphony 
Orchestra General 
Manager Mark Patrick 
said the Alabama 
Symphony Orchestra is 
the only professional 
orchestra in the state of 
Alabama.

Stephens’ grandson, 
Bart Stephens, accepted 
the posthumous 
award on behalf of 
his grandfather, who 
founded EBSCO 
Industries in Birmingham 
and grew it into one of 

Inductee Mervyn Warren 
holds his award after his 
introduction.
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the largest companies in 
the state.

“My grandfather would 
love to have seen what 
you have done here with 
the hall of fame,” he said.

The Alabama Music 
Hall of Fame and 
museum is at 617 U.S. 72 
west in Tuscumbia. The 
banquet is its biggest 
fundraising event.

Stephens said his 
grandfather was 
a persistent and 
demanding salesman, 
but one who believed 
from early in his life that 
it was important to give 
back to his community.

“It’s incredibly 
humbling,” he said 
during a phone interview 
with The TimesDaily 
prior to the event. “This 
is a little bit unexpected, 
but just incredibly 
humbling and flattering. 
I know he would 
appreciate it deeply.”

Stephens’ induction is 
unique because he wasn’t 
a musician. “There is not 

Bo Bice performs at 
the Alabama Music 
Hall of Fame 2020 
Induction Banquet.

Bo Bice and Sandra Burrows 
look at the Alabama Guitar.
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a tradition in our family 
of musicianship, but 
there is a deep tradition 
of the appreciation of 
music,” Stephens said.

Bryson Stephens 
said his grandfather 
and grandmother, Alys 
Stephens, both cared 
for the symphony and 
wanted to see it become 
financially stable.

“We’re proud of 
him,” grandson Bryson 
Stephens said. “He 
certainly did a lot for the 
symphony.”

Littrell and Richardson 
thanked Baker for the 
impact he had on the 
career of the Backstreet 
Boys and how he 
accepted them as part of 
his family.

“What can you say 
about Gary Baker,” 
Littrell said. “Small town 
guy with big dreams.”

He said Baker gave 
him the courage and 
strength to believe in 
himself.

Richardson said his 
first trip to the Shoals 
was in 1998, and he 
hopes the Backstreet 
Boys can claim to be 
part of the rich legacy of 
Muscle Shoals music.

He said the group 
jumped at the chance to 
work with Baker on their 
sophomore album.

Richardson became 
emotional when as he 

Backstreet Boys 
Kevin Richardson 
and Brian Littrell.
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talked about how Baker 
and his family welcomed 
him into their home and 
treated him as one of the 
family.

“He was a 
collaborating mentor 
and friend, and a part of 
our family to the end,” 
Richardson said.

Baker thanked the 
previous inductees and 
his family for living 
through the hard times.

“You made all the good 
times sweeter and the 
bad times meaningless,” 
Baker said, “I am 
southern by choice, y’all. 
I’ll close by saying, rock 
on.”

Baker and the house 
band played “I Swear,” 
the track that won he 
and co-writer Frank 
Myers Grammys, and “I’m 
Already There,” a Baker 
penned track recorded 
by the country band 
Lonestar.

Fifth season “American 
Idol” winner and hall 
of fame board member 

Jamey Johnson performs at the 
Alabama Music Hall of Fame 
2020 Induction Banquet.

Taylor Hicks performs 
at the Alabama Music 
Hall of Fame 2020 
Induction Banquet.
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BEAUTIFUL
RESULTS

Our procedures include:
Breast • Breast Augmentation • Breast Lift • Breast Reduction 
Breast Reconstruction
Face • Botox • Xeomin • Injectible Fillers • Ear Surgery
Eyelid Surgery • Facelift • Nose Surgery • Cancer Removal
Body • Body Lift • Liposuction • Trusculpt • Tummy Tuck Arm/Thigh Lift 
LaserLaser • Fine lines and wrinkles • Resurfacing • Hair removal
Hyperpigmentation • Spider Veins • Acne Scarring

Dr. Russell Jennings
Shoals Plastic Surgery Face & Body
203 West Avalon Avenue Suite 300

Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
Phone: (256) 386-1450

www.shoalsplasticsurgery.com
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Taylor Hicks came out to 
announce the Alabama 
Music Hall of Fame’s first 
Advocacy Award to the 
late Shoals businessman, 
WLAY radio station 
owner D. Mitchell Self.

Country Artist Jamey 
Johnson, of Enterprise, 
and the house band 
performed Keith 
Whitley’s “Would These 
Arms Be In Your Way” 
and “Stars in Alabama,” 
a track he co-wrote with 
Teddy Gentry, singer and 
bassist for the Grammy-
winning country group 
Alabama.

Mark Kibble, a member 
of the acapella gospel 
sextet Take 6, which 
helped launch Warren’s 
career, said he met 
Warren at 12 and began 
playing music with him 
at 13 years old.

He said both of them 
had a connection to 
harmony. He said artists 
want to work with 
Warren because he’s a 
genius and perfectionist.

Kelvin Holly performs on stage 
at the Alabama Music Hall of 
Fame 2020 Induction Banquet.
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Warren accepted his 
award and held it over 
his head before thanking 
the hall of fame and his 
family, many of whom 
were in attendance.

“I am honored to be 
a part of this lovely 
evening,” he said. “Thank 
you from the bottom 
of my heart. There’s no 
place like home.”

To close the show, 
Shoals hit songwriter 
Mark Narmore and the 
house band performed 
a moving version of the 
Donnie Fritts classic “We 
Had It All” as images of 
Shoals artists who died 
in 2019 flashed upon a 
screen. Singer/songwriter 
Fritts and Swampers 
guitarist Jimmy Johnson 
were among those artists 
the Shoals bid farewell to 
last year.

Bice and Hicks 
returned to the stage to 
perform the unofficial 
state song, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd’s classic “Sweet 
Home Alabama,” with the 
house band.

This article first appeared 
in The TimesDaily. It has 
been edited for Explore the 
Shoals.

Gary Baker is center stage 
during a performance at the 
Alabama Music Hall of Fame 
2020 Induction Banquet.
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Remembering 
John Prine:

a ‘lovable, humble, 
wise troubadour’

Friends of the late 
Donnie Fritts said he 
would have taken the 
news of the death of 
his longtime friend and 
songwriting partner John 
Prine very hard.

Fritts died Aug. 27 at 
the age of 76 and Prine, 
73, died Tuesday of 
complications caused by 
COVID-19. 

Prine appeared on 
three of Fritts’ albums, 
beginning with “Prone 
To Lean,” which was 
recorded at Muscle 
Shoals Sound Studios at 
3614 Jackson Highway in 
Sheffield. 

“We’ve known John 
since about 1970,” said 
Fritt’s widow, Donna 
Fritts. “They were very 
close, indeed. Donnie 
helped him get his first 
record deal. They really 

loved each other and 
stayed connected on the 
phone.”

The songwriter 
known for “Angel From 
Montgomery,” “Sam 
Stone,” “Hello In There” 
and countless others, 
recorded his 1980 album 
“Storm Windows” at 
Muscle Shoals Sound 
Studio on Alabama 
Avenue in Sheffield with 
producer Barry Beckett.

Fritts and Prine 
collaborated on “The 
Oldest Baby in the 
World,” a track that 
appeared on Prine’s 1993 
“Great Days: The John 
Prine Anthology” and 
Fritts’ 2015 album “Oh 
My Goodness.” 

“I met Donnie Fritts 
because of John Prine,” 
Shoals singer/songwriter/
producer John Paul 

White said. “I met John 
Prine because of Donnie 
Fritts.”

White explained his 
introduction to Prine’s 
songs and wit came 
in 1990 through “John 
Prine (Live)” in which he 
interspersed songs with 
the stories behind them. 
The one that struck him 
was Prine’s ruminations 
about Fritts and “The 
Oldest Baby in the 
World.”

On “John Prine (Live),” 
Prine says the idea for 
the song came from a 
headline he saw in a 
supermarket tabloid 
about a child who had 
a disease that made her 
look much older. He 
was heading home after 
a gig in New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and was 
supposed to record with 

Fritts the next day.
Before he played the 

song, Prine told the 
audience: “So I cut the 
caption out and I took it 
over to Donnie’s house 
the next day, and I 
said, lookee here, man, 
‘The Oldest Baby in the 
World.’ I said, we know a 
mess of old babies in this 
world. I said, let’s write a 
song for all of ‘em. This 
song’s only about half as 
short as this story.”

White said Prine was 
determined to contribute 
to “Oh My Goodness,” so 
they booked time for him 
to play acoustic guitar on 
“The Oldest Baby in the 
World.”

“I’d worshiped him 
for 25 years and was 
thrilled to know that 
he was exactly the 
lovable, humble and 

Story by Russ Corey

John Prine performs 
at the 2019 Bonnaroo 

Music & Arts Festival in 
Manchester, Tennessee. 

Photo by Russ Corey
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Schedule a tour today!
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wise troubadour I always 
hoped he’d be,” White 
said. “From that point, 
we became closer than 
I would’ve dreamed. 
We played many shows 
together, and I got 
to know his family, 
unsurprisingly just as 
humble and warm as he.”

He said few people 
have influenced him as 
Prine has.

“His economy of 
lyric and down to earth 
approach to detailing 
the human condition 
will inform me from this 
moment on,” White said. 
“I’ll miss him dearly, but 
I take solace in knowing 
that John and Donnie 
are somewhere making 
cowboy movies together 
in the sky.”

Reed Watson, a 
drummer label manager 
for Florence-based Single 
Lock Records, said 
Fritts wanted to include 
the track on “Oh My 
Goodness.”

“Prine was surprised 
that we just wanted him 
to play acoustic guitar on 
the track,” Watson said. 
“I think he liked that. 
I’m just glad that Donnie 
didn’t have to bear this 
loss.”

Prine sat down 
for interviews that 
would be used in 
the accompanying 
documentary, 
“Undeniably Donnie.”

White said right now 
he and Prine were 
supposed to be touring 
Australia together.

“For Donnie, John 
Prine was a brother,” 
said musician/producer 
Andreas Werner. 
“They had a strong 
bond beyond their 
musical kinship and 
collaboration.”

Werner said Fritts and 
Prine also wrote “You 
Mean So Much to Me” 
and “Why Is My Day 
So Long,” a track that 
appeared on Fritts’ 1997 

Donnie Fritts and John Prine stand outside Muscle Shoals Sound Studio at 3614 
Jackson Highway in Sheffield. Fritts died in 2019. Photo courtesy Dick Cooper.
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album “Everybody’s Got a 
Song” with Prine sharing 
lead vocals.

“John is one of the 
greatest people I’ve ever 
known,” Shoals music 
historian Dick Cooper 
said. “He lives up to all 
of the rumors about 
him. He’s was very 
personable, and he loved 
people in general.”

Cooper said they had 
a day off during the 
recording of “Storm 
Windows” and he took 
Prine to Decatur to meet 
songwriter Johnny Wyker. 
Prine included the Wyker 
track “Baby Ruth” on the 
album. They ended up 
taking a cruise on Wyker’s 
boat, Cooper said.

“A lot of craziness went 
on that day,” Cooper 
said. “It was one of the 
wackiest days of my life.”

Cooper said Prine 
told him a few years 
ago that each time his 
tour bus would cross 
the Tennessee River on 
Interstate 65 he would 
tell everyone on the bus 
the story about that day.

A year or so before 
recording in the Shoals, 
Prine recorded “Pink 
Cadillac” at Sam Phillips 
Recording Studio in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
The album was produced 
by Sam Phillips and his 
sons, Knox Phillips and 
Jerry Phillips.

“John was a very 
unusual person,” Jerry 
Phillips said. “He had 
a different outlook on 
life, a very funny one, 
a humorous outlook 
on life and that fed 
into his songs. And he 
was able to get serious 
about subjects that were 
important in the country 
at the time.”

Phillips said his father, 
Sam, produced two 
tracks on the album 
— “How Lucky” and 
“Saigon.”

“We felt John was such 
a unique artist, Sam 
would really enjoy being 
able to produce a couple 
of tracks on him,” he 

said.
He said Prine became 

a very close friend to the 
Phillips family. 

Prine was nominated 
for 11 Grammy Awards 
during his lifetime 
and won two. Earlier 
this year, he was 
honored with a Lifetime 
Achievement Award 
from The Recording 
Academy. He’s been 
honored numerous times 
by the Americana Music 
Association.

“He is a great 
mixture of a poet and 
songwriter,” Phillips said. 
“He was able to put his 
finger on the pulse of 
whatever he was writing 
about.”

Shoals music 
ambassador Johnny 
Belew said Prine would 
sometimes sit in with 
Fritts when he played 
at Douglas Corner in 
Nashville, Tennessee, 
with his friends, The 
Decoys.

“When Prine showed 
up it was super cool,” 
Belew said.

Belew was a fan of 
Prine’s for years and 
was able to meet him 
at a show in Huntsville 
several years ago through 
his friendship with Fritts.

“I ate a french fry 
with John Prine,” Belew 
said. “That’s my claim to 
fame.”

He recalled being in 
the car with Fritts when 
he received a call from 
Prine telling him how 
much he was enjoying 
“Oh My Goodness.”

“He was such a lovable 
character” Donna Fritts 
said. “His songs were so 
brilliant. Donnie was so 
fortunate he was able to 
write songs with John.”

She said the two talked 
about collaborating 
again, but illness 
prevented that from 
happening.

“I always hoped and 
dreamed he would come 
back to Muscle Shoals 
and do something,” 
Belew said.

John Prine performs at the 2019 Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival in 
Manchester, Tennessee. Photos by Russ Corey
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He carried the crown, 
founding father of 
rock ‘n roll, and had a 
“shredded-throat style” 
of belting out vocals, 
according to Rolling 
Stone, but when Little 
Richard died May 9 from 
bone cancer, he also left 
his mark among Shoals 
musicians.

Three Shoals musicians 
who spent years working 
for Little Richard said 

the artist was a fantastic 
employer who took care 
of his backing band.

Born Richard Wayne 
Penniman in 1932 
in Macon, Georgia, 
Little Richard will be 
remembered for rock ‘n’ 
roll classics like “Good 
Golly, Miss Molly,” “Tutti-
Frutti,” “Long Tall Sally,” 
“Slippin’ and Slidin’,” 
“Jenny Jenny,” “Lucille,” 
“I Need Love,” “Freedom 

Blues,” and many more 
over a career that began 
in the early 1950s and 
spanned decades.

Little Richard recorded 
what was called his 
comeback album, “The 
Rill Thing,” from March 
to June 1970 at FAME 
Recording Studios in 
Muscle Shoals.

Shoals guitarists 
Junior Lowe and Travis 
Wammack played guitar 

on the record.
Wammack recalled 

playing a song for Little 
Richard that he and Lowe 
had written about two 
weeks earlier. Richard 
liked the song and 
“Greenwood Mississippi” 
was included on the 
album.

He said Little Richard 
didn’t like the way 
the takes went, so he 
overdubbed his vocals 

Story by Russ Corey

MS Sound
Saying goodbye to the 

legendary Little Richard

From left, FAME Recording 
Studios owner Rick Hall, 

Robert “Bumps” Blackwell and 
Little Richard at FAME in 1970. 

Photo courtesy of FAME.
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over Wammack’s demo 
track.

“That was in 1970,” 
Wammack said. “I didn’t 
hear from him again until 
1984.”

Wammack said he 
received the next call at 
his home studio.

“I’m thinking about 
singing rock ‘n’ roll 
again,” Wammack said 
the call began.

Little Richard then 
asked him to put 
together a “good 
Southern rock ‘n’ roll 
band.” He wanted 
Wammack to get as many 
of the musicians who 
played on his album 
together for the band.

“So I put him a rock ‘n’ 
roll band together and 
we toured all over the 
world,” Wammack said.

His son, Travis 
“Monkee” Wammack Jr., 
came on as drummer.

Wammack said his time 
with Little Richard ended 
in the mid-1990s when 
Wammack developed a 

severe fear of flying. His 
son left the band at that 
time as well.

Wayne Chaney said 
he spent more than 
30 years working with 
Little Richard as his 
sound engineer, road 
manager, stage manager, 
equipment manager, 
trumpet player and band 
leader.

He started out as an 
audio engineer, but after 
Wammack told Little 
Richard that Chaney 
played trumpet, he left 
the sound desk for the 
stage.

For Little Richard’s 
rider, Chaney said he 
always asked for more 
than he expected to get. 
Venues provided what 
he wanted, especially 
in Europe where Little 
Richard is revered as a 
rock ‘n’ roll icon to this 
day.

“In Europe he was as 
big or bigger than Elvis,” 
Chaney said. “Right now 
in Europe, they’re going This Muscle Shoals music memorabilia is on display at Muscle Shoals City Hall and 

features Little Richard, Travis Wammack and Mickey Buckins. Photo by Matt McKean
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Little Richard and Clayton Ivey 
in the FAME studios. 
Photo courtesy of FAME.
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berserk over his death, 
putting memorials up. 
I talked to his brother 
earlier today. He’s 
getting calls from every 
publication.”

Shoals guitarist Kelvin 
Holly said he entered the 
fold after Wammack left 
the band.

Despite knowing Little 
Richard had been in poor 
health, Holly said the 
news of his death was 
still difficult to take.

Holly said he joined 
the band in 1994 or 
‘95 along with new 
drummer Derrick Martin. 
He remained in the 
band until Little Richard 
announced his retirement 
in 2013.

“We talked on the 
phone a lot, and I’d seen 
him several times up to 
that point,” Holly said.

He said the last 
conversation he had with 
Little Richard occurred 
last year when he and 
songwriter Don Von 

Tress backed up country 
artist Billy Ray Cyrus 
on “The Late Late Show 
With James Corden.”

Holly said he enjoyed 
the years he spent with 
Little Richard.

“It was exciting,” Holly 
said. “I got to see the 
world with him. I had no 
idea I’d be with him that 
long. He gave me job 
assurance early on. Once 
you’re in Little Richard’s 
band, you pretty much 
have to fire yourself.”

Holly, Chaney and 
Wammack all said Little 
Richard treated his 
musicians with great 
respect.

“He was the greatest 
rock ‘n’ roll singer ever,” 
Wammack said. “He 
could have a crowd in 
the palm of his hand 
before he sang the first 
note.”

Chaney said Little 
Richard took care of his 
employees and made 
sure they were paid.

“I’ve worked with a lot 
of people in the music 
business, and I’ve never 
worked for anyone that 
was as honest as he was,” 
Chaney said. 

Unlike many artists, 
Little Richard’s contract 
required that he be paid 
before the show, not 
after the show.

That made for some 
interesting stories, like 
the time a promoter 
paid Little Richard with 
$10,000 in quarters, 
according to Chaney.

“We put them in the 
back of a pickup and 
went around Chicago 
swapping them for 
money,” he said.

When Tonya Holly’s 
movie, “When I Find 
the Ocean,” premiered 
in 2006, Little Richard 
performed for guests 
at the Marriott Shoals 
Conference Center in 
Florence.

Chaney said he 
recalled only one time 

when Little Richard 
played a show on the 
Sabbath. It was in order 
to secure some other 
dates, so he played a 
30-minute set of nothing 
but gospel tunes.

“We did not do a Little 
Richard rock ‘n’ roll song 
and it was really fun,” 
Chaney said. “Nobody in 
the crowd complained.”

He said it was not 
uncommon to see three 
generations of a family 
attending a Little Richard 
concert.

Holly said Little 
Richard is expected to 
be buried in a cemetery 
next to Oakwood College 
in Huntsville, where 
Little Richard studied to 
become a Seventh Day 
Adventist preacher in the 
late 1950s.

This story was first 
published in The 
TimesDaily. It has been 
edited for Explore the 
Shoals publication.
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Another   
  goodbye
 Donnie Fritts, 
the man with 
‘more fun in his 
little pinkie than 
most people have 
in their whole 
bodies’

Story by Russ Corey

Donnie Fritts.
Photo by Allison Carter.
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Donnie Fritts’ close 
relationship with the 
Shoals music scene goes 
back to its earliest days 
when budding young 
musicians gathered on 
downtown movie theater 
balconies to talk about 
music and plot their 
futures.

His death, longtime 
friend David Hood 
said, will leave a huge 
hole in the local music 
community.

The songwriter, singer 
and actor had been in 
the palliative care unit 
of UAB Hospital since 
mid-May, recovering from 
heart surgery.

Fritts died in his sleep 
Aug. 27. He was 76.

Fritts released five 
albums during his long 
career and had bit parts 
in nine movies, many 
alongside his friend, 
Kris Kristofferson, with 
whom he toured as a 
keyboardist beginning in 
the 1970s.

In 2018, he released 
his final album, “June,” 
a tribute to rhythm and 
blues legend Arthur 
Alexander on Single Lock 
Records.

He was known for 
songs like “Breakfast in 
Bed,” “Short End of the 
Stick,” “Memphis Women 
and Chicken,” and his 
best-known track, “We 
Had It All,” which was 
co-written with Troy 
Seals and recorded by 
Dobie Gray, Ray Charles, 
Rolling Stones guitarist 
Keith Richards, Waylon 
Jennings, Bob Dylan, 
Willie Nelson and others.

Hood said his 
relationship with Fritts 
goes back to high 
school when Fritts was 
a drummer in the Coffee 
High School Marching 
Band drum line with 
the late Jerry Carrigan. 
Hood was a member of 
the Sheffield High School 
Marching Band.

“That was a killer drum 
section,” Hood said. “We 
were all fans of them. 
Then he started playing 

drums with Hollis Dixon 
and the Keynotes.”

“I’ve played on several 
albums with him,” he 
said. “I played with him 
in The Decoys. This 
year’s Handy Fest is the 
first time for him not to 
sit in with The Decoys.”

The Decoys became 
Fritts’s unofficial backup 
band and accompanied 
him on a two-week tour 
of Japan where they 
were received like rock 
stars.

Decoys guitarist Kelvin 
Holly said he’s known 
Fritts since he arrived in 
the Shoals 30 years ago.

“He was pretty much 
like family,” Holly said. 
“He came to all the kids’ 
plays and ballgames and 
birthdays. He kind of 
adopted us as his band 
whenever he had some 
type of gig. He took us 
to Japan. We did records 
with him.”

He and Hood both 
said they had a hard time 
finding Fritts something 
to eat when they were 
in Japan. Hood said 
Fritts loved well-done 
hamburgers and did not 
like fish.

“I think a long time 
ago he got sick on some 
seafood,” Holly said. “We 
never could get any fish 
down him. I told him, 
‘Before you kick the 
bucket, I’m going to get 
you to eat some fish.’ 
That never happened.”

“We Had It All” is 
Holly’s favorite Fritts 
track.

“It’s the most heartfelt 
song that he had,” Holly 
said “’We Had It All’ is 
just gut-wrenching. He 
was proud of it because 
it was recorded by so 
many people.”

Fritts was also fond of 
sitting in with Holly and 
guitarist Will McFarlane, 
who performed together 
as “Fathers and Sons” 
Tuesday nights at 
FloBama in downtown 
Florence.

“It was like part of the 
show when Donnie got 

up and did three (songs) 
with ‘Fathers and Sons,’” 
McFarlane said. “I met 
him when I first came to 
town, which was 1980.”

McFarlane said before 
he went into the hospital, 
Fritts was singing and 
looking better than he 
had in a while.

“He was just a 
delightful character,” 
McFarlane said. “He 
was just funny, quick. 
Sometimes his reactions 
were so funny to me. We 
stood together, mic to 
mic, next to each other 
many times, singing 
harmonies, looking at 
each other smiling and 
singing.”

Decoys keyboardist 
N.C. Thurman said his 
memories of Fritts go 
back to 1968 when Fritts 
was pitching songs at 
Quincy Recording Studio 
from a reel to reel tape 
recorder. “

“I never saw him again 
until ‘99,” Thurman said. 
“Since then we’ve done 
a lot of shows and wrote 
a few tunes, and the trip 
to Japan was a great 
experience.”

Songwriter/
guitarist Earl “Peanutt” 
Montgomery said he 
remembers working with 
Fritts at the Princess 
Theatre in Florence.

“I remember Donnie 
working as an usher, 
working behind the 
counter popping 
popcorn and selling 
candy,” Montgomery said. 
“At night, we’d all gather 
in the balcony and talk 
music. From there we 
went to the (City) drug 
store playing music, 
recording music and 
making demos.”

Shoals guitarist Travis 
Wammack said he and 
Fritts both wished they’d 
met each other earlier.

“I moved down in 
1969 and he moved away 
with Kris Kristofferson,” 
Wammack said. “We 
became friends about 15 
years ago. We became 
close friends and did a 

lot of shows together.”
He said Fritts would 

come play the Sunday 
Positive Vibes jam 
sessions at Stephano’s in 
Sheffield.

“He was kind of like 
me,” Wammack said. 
“This is what keeps us 
going. It’s what kept him 
going, it’s what keeps me 
going. Music gives you 
something to go for.”

Fritts joined 
Kristofferson’s band as 
a keyboardist in 1970. 
He became a part of 
the “outlaw country” 
scene that included 
Kristofferson, Johnny 
Cash, Waylon Jennings 
and Willie Nelson.

He co-wrote with 
numerous songwriters, 
including Troy Seals, 
Gary Nicholson, Dan 
Penn, John Prine, 
Spooner Oldham, Eddie 
Hinton, John Paul White 
and others.

White posted several 
photos of he and Fritts 
to his Instagram feed 
Wednesday morning.

“I will miss Donnie 
Fritts every day for the 
rest of my life,” White 
said. “He taught me that 
there was honor in being 
a songwriter. He so loved 
the craft, and he loved 
the folks that loved it the 
way he did. He had a 
million great stories, and 
a Rolodex of friends to 
die for, but the thing that 
will endure for me is his 
passion for the song.”

Fritts was inducted into 
the Alabama Music Hall 
of Fame in 2008.

“Alabama has lost 
a true icon with the 
passing of Donnie 
Fritts,” Director Sandra 
Burroughs said. “There 
will never be another 
one like Donnie.”

Over the past several 
years, Fritts had worked 
with the artists and 
management of Florence-
based Single Lock 
Records, which released 
“Oh My Goodness” in 
2015 and “June” in 2018.

“Donnie was an 
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important part of the 
creation of the Muscle 
Shoals sound, and I 
think his most enduring 
legacy will be the way 
he poured into and 
encouraged a new 
generation of artists in 
our community,” said 
Reed Watson, of Single 
Lock Records. “All of us 
at Single Lock have lost 
the soul of our label, but 
more importantly, we’ve 
lost a true friend. We will 
deeply miss Donnie.”

Several friends, 
including Hood, Holly, 
McFarland, Watson, 
White, Lenny LeBlanc 
and Andreas Werner, 
visited Fritts in his 
hospital room. Judy 
Hood said Lenny and 
Will played guitar for 
him.

While he did not react 
verbally, Werner said 
Fritts reacted to the 

music.
“That was certainly 

special for all of us being 
there to connect with 
him that way,” Werner 
said. “He was so sweet. 
That’s why everyone 
loved Donnie Fritts. He 
had more funk in his 
little pinkie than most 
people have in their 
whole bodies.”

Werner and Fritts 
played duo shows with 
Fritts on piano and 
Werner on guitar. 

“I genuinely felt like he 
was as excited to be on 
stage with me as I was 
being on stage with him,” 
Werner said. “I’ll never 
take that for granted.”

Patterson Hood, co-
founder of the Drive-By 
Truckers, said he was 
“beyond sad” when he 
learned about Fritts’ 
death.

“I adored funky 

Donnie Fritts,” Hood 
said. “We had our own 
very close friendship that 
went outside and beyond 
our musical and family 
connections.”

Both of them, he 
said, have been lifelong 
“avid film nuts” whose 
conversations would 
often delve deeper into 
that than anything else.

“Beyond his awe-
inspiring musical 
accomplishments, 
he was an actor and 
was one of the last 
surviving members of 
Sam Peckinpah’s film 
clique,” Hood said. “As a 
member of the academy, 
he received screeners of 
every Oscar-considered 
film and watched them 
with his unerring eye, 
and we’d have deep 
conversations about 
them.”

“I had hoped of having 

him out to Portland 
(Oregon) one day to host 
a 35 mm screening of 
‘Bring Me the Head of 
Alfredo Garcia’ but his 
health issues intervened,” 
Hood said.

His father, David, said 
Fritts’s wife, Donna, was 
always a huge supporter 
of her husband.

“It’s a bigger thing 
that people realize not 
having Donnie around,” 
Hood said. “He was the 
closest thing to a star we 
had around here. He was 
friends with everybody, 
and everybody loved 
him.”

Fritts touched the lives 
of younger Shoals artists 
like Eric Gebhardt, who 
performs as the raucous 
blues artist “Red Mouth.” 
He said Fritts once 
invited him to his home 
for piano lessons.

“He’s the one man in 
Alabama to never say my 
work is weird, that it’s 
mad,” Gebhardt said. “He 
only ever complimented 
me sincerely on my 
songs, and his admiration 
of my ability to perform. 
He was also one of the 
first to take note of my 
ever-improving vocal 
chops. He was my rare 
support from that old 
guard, and now that I’m 
nearly an old guard I 
look forward to passing 
that back down.”

“I hope St. Peter 
doesn’t call him ‘Mr. 
Fritts’ as he ushers him 
through the pearly gates,” 
Gebhardt said. “Simply 
‘Funky’ will do just fine.”

This article was 
first published in The 
TimesDaily.

Fritts’ album “Oh My Goodness”.
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Donnie Fritts appeared 
in the following movies:

• “Jayne Mansfield’s Car” - 2012

• “Birth of a Legend: The Story of the WAWA” - 2007

• “The Last Days of Frank & Jesse James” - 1986

• “Songwriter” - 1984

• “Convoy” - 1978

• “A Star Is Born” - 1976

• “Bring Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia” - 1974

• “Cockfighter” - 1974

• “Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid” - 1973

Donnie Fritts 
Discography:

• “Prone To Lean” - 1974

• “Everybody’s Got A Song” - 1997

• “One Foot in the Groove” - 2008

• “Oh My Goodness” - 2015

• “June” - 2018

Fritts’ album “June”.
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campgrounds

 ■ Colbert Alloys Park and Campground
180 Alloys Park Lane, Muscle Shoals
Located on Wilson Lake, has RV, tent and primitive 

camping; electricity; water; sewage and dump station; 
bathhouse; and boat ramp. The park is open year round. 
256-383-0783

 ■ Colbert Rose Trail
9395 Riverton Rose Trail, Cherokee
Located on Pickwick Lake, the grounds include tent and 

primitive camping, electricity, water, dump station, piers, 
pavilion, bathrooms, showers and seasonal boat ramps. 
Open all year. 256-360-2764

 ■ Heritage Acres RV Park 
1770 Neil Morris Road, off U.S. 72, Tuscumbia
The park offers RV campsites with full hookups, coin 

laundry, bath house, free cable television, free WiFi. Daily, 
weekly and monthly rates are available, and big rigs and pets 
are welcome. 256-383-7368; heritageacresrvpark.com.

 ■ Tuscumbia RV Park
18260 U.S. 72, Tuscumbia
A park with 24 RV spots located about seven miles 

west of Tuscumbia. Full hookups with electricity, water, 
sewage, WiFi, free laundry and shower building. The park 
is open year round. 256-383-2363 or 800-930-7275, or 
TuscumbiaRvPark.com.

 ■ Wilson Dam Rock Pile Campground 
663 Rock Pile Road, Muscle Shoals
A self-service campground opens mid-March through 

mid-November with 23 campsites. Rest rooms with heated 
showers and flush toilets, picnic tables and grills, boat ramps 
above and below the dam, lake and river fishing, hiking trail 
(10 miles), walking trail, nature area, wildlife viewing area, 
bird watching and bicycling. 800-882-5263; tva.gov/river/
recreation/camping.htm#wilson.

 
 
 

The Shoals offers plenty of sites for primitive and RV camping, many of which are along the beautiful 
Tennessee River.

Brush Creek Park in Lauderdale County now has 12 new camping sites for recreational vehicles, an 
additional picnic pavilion, an additional bathhouse, and restroom facilities. All of the facility will be 
handicapped-accessible. There also are boat ramps at the campground that provide easy access to the water 
for campers and fishing enthusiasts.

 ■ Brush Creek Park
Lauderdale 14, near Waterloo.
Open from mid-March through 

late October. No fee to camp. 
Thirty-day maximum stay. 256-
760-5878 or 256-760-5750

Other Parks

Brush Creek Park in 
Lauderdale County 
has seen some 
improvements 
this year with 
new camping 
sites for RVs and 
is handicapped-
accessible.
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 ■ McFarland Park
Alabama 20, Florence
The park has 60 campsites open year round with electrical 

and water connections. It also has rest rooms, bathhouse 
and laundry facilities. The park is conducive to tent camping. 
256-740-8817.

 ■ Joe Wheeler State Park
Rogersville.
This state park offers resort facilities with a lodge, cabins, 

restaurant, fishing, golf, swimming, tennis, convention and 
banquet facilities and boat slips and marina. The upgraded 
campsites offer all amenities and primitive sites as well.  
256-247-1184; joewheeler.park@dcnr.alabama.gov.

 ■ Wheeler Reservation Campground
Alabama 101, east end of Wheeler Dam.
Campground has 30 camping sites open from mid-March 

through late October. With water and electrical connections, 
the park has a free dumping station, bathhouse and a fishing 
pier for campers. Camping fee charged. First-come, first-
serve basis with a maximum 30-day stay. No reservations. 
256-760-5878 or 256-760-5750.

A gravel path leads down to the Tennessee River at Wheeler Campground near 
Wheeler Dam which is now open

mailto:joewheeler.park@dcnr.alabama.gov
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The best 18 holes 
in the Shoals

Story by Gregg Dewalt
Photos by Matt McKean and Patrick Hood

Robert Trent Jones at the Shoals has a beautiful clubhouse with 
stunning views of the Tennessee River.

One of Robert Trent 
Jones Sr.’s integral golf 
design philosophies was 
that it should be hard to 
make a par and easier 
to make a bogey on any 
given hole.

That design influence 
can be found on three 
of Alabama’s best golf 
courses located in the 
Shoals — Turtle Point 
Yacht and Country Club, 
and the self-named 
Robert Trent Jones Golf 
Trail’s the Shoals Fighting 
Joe and Schoolmaster 
layouts.

Turtle Point, annually 
ranked among the 
top five courses in the 
state, was designed by 
Jones. Fighting Joe and 
Schoolmaster were the 
brainchild of Jones’ 
protégé Roger Rulewich, 
who did the majority 
of the architecturally 
acclaimed Trail designs.

Why is that little bit 

of history important? 
Because those three 
courses contain the bulk 
of what a panel of local 
experts consider the best 
18 holes in the Shoals.

But Jones’ philosophy, 
while perhaps forged 
from his mentors, 
isn’t the gospel of golf 
architecture. Every great 
designer has their own 
ideas for architecture. So 
do most players.

So, what makes a great 
golf hole? Jeff Neuman, 
editor of Met Golfer 
magazine, offered insight 
in an email response.

“A great golf hole 
should be a challenge to 
the mind and body, and 
a delight to the senses. It 
should have a strategic 
element, offer more 
than one way to play it, 
and fit pleasingly in the 
landscape. Some would 
say it should look as 
though it was discovered 
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Top row from left: Emily Russell, DNP, FNP-C;
Liz Davis, MSN, CRNP, NTP; Danielle Elliott, MSN, CRNP

Bottom row from left: Mike Marino, DC; H. Douglas Woodford, MD;
M. Tyler Melson, DO; not pictured: Russell Bien, MSN, CRNP

Full Life Wellness Center
• H. Douglas Woodford, MD • M. Tyler Melson, DO

• Danielle Elliott, MSN, CRNP • Liz Davis, MSN, CRNP, NTP

Full Life Primary Care
• Emily Russell, DNP, FNP-C • Russell Bien, MSN, CRNP

Marino Chiropractic Clinic
• Mike Marino, DC

Services Offered:
• Bio-identical Hormone Replacement Therapy

• Thyroid Management
• Functional Medicine

• Regenerative Medicine
• Bredesen Protocol® for Cognitive Decline

• Chiropractic and Acupuncture
• I.V. Nutrition Therapy

• Primary Care • Bluewater Creek Farm Retail

156 Titan Drive, Florence • 256.740.0690 • www.FullLifeMD.com.
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rather than built; for 
others, it’s like the joke 
about honesty and 
sincerity being the key 
to success in Hollywood 
(‘As long as you can fake 
that, you’ve got it made’) 
— artfully manufactured 
surroundings can serve 
just as well.”

Many of the great holes 
are what Donald Ross 
called half-par holes: 
potentially driveable 
par-4s, reachable par-5s, 
long fours where the 
prudent play might be 
to lay up on the second 
shot. Holes that force 
decisions plant the seeds 
of doubt in a golfer’s 
mind, and those seeds 
often sprout at the top of 
the backswing.

For Tom Doak, “The 
best holes tend to be 
the ones that play into 
the most interesting 
greens.” Whether through 
size, tilt, contour, or 
surrounding hazards, 
they offer challenges that 

affect the golfer all the 
way back to the tee. He 
once told an associate, 
“If (you) made the green 
look as different as 
possible from opposite 
sides of the fairway, that 
would be a great start to 
an interesting hole.”

University of North 
Alabama golf coaches 
Cullen Carstens and Neil 
Self, UNA senior golfer 
Jackson Wedgeworth, 
Blackberry Trail’s Jason 
Vaughn, Cypress Lakes’ 
Scott Arndt and Turtle 
Point’s Les Holcombe 
compiled a list of their 
favorite local holes from 
seven courses based on 
aesthetics, shot value 
and playability. Panelists 
were asked to consider 
each of the holes from 
the middle tees to reflect 
where the majority of 
the general public plays 
from, although back 
tees were considered 
in some instances. The 
preliminary list featured 

48 holes.
From there, the list was 

pared down to reflect 
which holes received 
the most votes. Par-3s 
were heavily favored 
among the panelists, with 
seven among the top 
vote-getters. However, 
to more closely reflect a 
traditional 18-hole, par-
72 course, the list was 
separated into par-3s, 
par-4s and par-5s, and 
from there the top holes 
were selected to form the 
Shoals Dream 18.

The front nine plays 
to 3,630 yards from the 
middle tees and features 
water on five holes.

Dream 18: The Back Nine

After traversing a 
difficult outward nine 
holes of the Shoals’ 
Dream 18, the back nine 
features spectacular 
views with fun holes and 
a sprinkling of danger at 
every turn.
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The yardage on 
the back nine softens 
considerably once you get 
past the front’s daunting 
3,600-plus yards. The 
Dream 18’s back nine 
plays to a modest 3,159 
yards from the middle 
tees with multiple 
chances for birdies. Dial 
in your iron play and get 
your putter working, and 
a sub-par score is easily 
attainable.

Make a few errors or 

get distracted by the 
scenery and a good round 
can quickly go south.

The back nine starts 
with a par-3 — No. 18 on 
Fighting Joe at the Robert 
Trent Jones Golf Trail the 
Shoals. Scott Arndt, the 
former director of golf at 
the RTJ facility who now 
manages Cypress Lakes, 
calls it the best finishing 
hole on the trail.

Players need to show 
off their ability to shape 

shots with their driver, 
needing a draw on one 
hole and a high fade 
on the next. The back 
nine also features a pair 
of risk-reward par-5s, a 
long, difficult par-3 and 
a smattering of fun short 
par-4s.

It ends with another 
spectacular view of 
Wilson Lake and a 
devilish short iron into 
the 18th green at Turtle 
Point.

Turtle Point, No. 13, Par 4, 
336/359 yards

Neil Self says:  I’ve 
seen good players hit 
irons off the tee but 
I’ll always hit driver. If 
the greens are firm, it’s 
one of the trickiest little 
wedge shots around. Hit 
the fairway and a solid 
little nipper you’ll have 
a good look at birdie. 
Anything less and you 
probably won’t keep it 
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You’ll have to fight the urge to just stare at the stunning view at the 18th tee on the Fighting Joe course at Robert Trent Jones Golf Course in Colbert County.

The fifth hole on the Fighting Joe is well-guarded by water and bunkers.
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on the green.
Former TimesDaily 

sports editor Gregg 
Dewalt, avid golfer, says: 
This is just a tremendous 
short par-4 with multiple 
options from tee to 
green. You can bomb 
a driver as close to the 
green as possible or hit 
something less and leave 
a longer, yet more-full 
shot into a shallow green 
that is hard to hold.  On 
paper, it looks like a 
birdie hole. In reality, 
it’s a tough second shot 
to a green that is tough 
to hold and par is an 
acceptable score.

Schoolmaster, No. 16, Par 3, 
146/157 yards

Neil Self says: 
Beautifully carved out 
little par 3. Interesting 
green in both shape and 
severity. Triangle green 
makes for good variation.

Gregg Dewalt says: 
This is a hole that really 
fits a person’s eye. Every 

time I play this hole 
with friends, I feel as if I 
could see a hole-in-one 
because you have a short 
iron in your hands. That 
only adds to the thrill 
factor.

Turtle Point, No. 5, Par 5, 
493/566 yards

Cullen Carstens says: 
If you enjoy working the 
ball from left to right, 
this hole is for you. From 
the white tees, players 
can either hit a 220-
240 shot straight away, 
or hit more and try to 
maneuver a cut around 
the trees guarding the 
corner. After the tee 
shots, the rest of the hole 
plays downhill with a 
pond guarding the front 
of the green. For the big 
hitters, a well-placed 
drive will leave you just a 
little too far to reach the 
green, but close enough 
to convince you to try it. 
Another hole where you 
have to think your way 

through every shot, the 
downhill elevation must 
be factored in on the 
layup shot, making sure 
you don’t run through 
into the water. Approach 
shots to the green are 
usually from 80-120 
yards, so make sure to 
leave yourself a number 
you are comfortable with.  
The green has a crown 
in the middle which will 
run putts towards both 
the front and back edges 
of the green.  Such a 
great hole, I’ve seen just 
as many birdies as I have 
double-bogeys.  Three 
good shots will earn you 
a par (or better), so if 
you can, take 5 and be 
thankful.

Fighting Joe, No. 5, Par 3, 
175/193 yards

Gregg Dewalt says: 
One of the few holes 
on Fighting Joe with 
significant elevation 
change, this is another 
one of the great par-3s in 
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the area. Water can come 
into play on both sides 
of the green and also 
behind it, and bunkers 
protect the front. Because 
the tee shot is downhill, 
you get to track it all 
the way, wondering as 
the ball flies toward the 
green if you pulled the 
correct club. When the 
ball lands safely, you can 
let out a sigh of relief.

Blackberry Trail, No. 14, Par 
4, 303/336 yards

Gregg Dewalt says: 
This is a neat little hole 
that mostly requires a 
lay-up to 100 yards. The 
green is divided into 
two sections by a ridge 
and is one of the most 
perplexing on the course. 
Even though a short-iron 
approach should leave a 
player stalking a birdie, 
the slightest miss-hit can 

result in the ball resting 
in a watery grave and 
putting double bogey in 
play.

Schoolmaster, No. 2, Par 3, 
178/196 yards

Gregg Dewalt says: 
another really fine par-3 
that you face early in the 
round on Schoolmaster. 
This deep green can 
play as much as three 
more clubs depending 

on the wind and the 
hole location. Water 
guards the front and 
right side of the green 
with bunkers on the left. 
It’s another one of those 
holes where you’ll take 
par and move on.

Cypress Lakes, No. 17, Par 3, 
184/224 yards

Jackson Wedgeworth 
says: A 230-yard carry 
over water to a protected 
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The fifth green at Turtle Point is one of the toughest on the course.

The 10th hole at Turtle Point stretches to 219 yards and has four bunkers protecting the green.



Honoring all styles of music and dedicated to the preservation and
celebration of Alabama’smusicians and the state’s greatmusical heritage.

617 Hwy 72,Tuscumbia,AL • 1-800-239-2643 • alamhof.org
Tues - Fri 9am - 5pm • Sat 10am - 4pm • Closed Sunday & Monday

Plan your school's next field trip or visit with friends and family and explore

Alabama's Incredible Musical Heritage!
Group rates available • Be a star and come record your favorite song

A visit to our museum gift shop is a must!
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Wearhouse
Clothiers & Home Furnishings

3624 Cloverdale Road, Florence • 256-767-4399
OpenWed. - Sat., 10-5 • wearhousegoods.com

Ladies
Fashion,
Shoes,
Jewelry,
Furniture,

&
Home Decor

344590-1

Family Owned Since 1980

MABE
HEATING & AIR

Licensed
Bonded
insured

Bryant &
Goodman

service &
instaLLation

Free
estimates

3110 Huntsville Road, Florence
256-764-2490

Certification #89072
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The second hole on Schoolmaster 
is a tough par-3 with a deep green 
that can play much longer than the 
scorecard yardage.

The 16th hole on the Schoolmaster 
course at the Robert Trent Jones 
Golf Trail’s The Shoals is another 
of the area’s top par-3s.
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Joe Hutchins
Associate Broker - Owner

256-412-5619

Call Today for a FREE OF CHARGE
Market ANALYSIS OF YOURHOME.

2105 Woodward Avenue, Muscle Shoals
riversiderealtyshoals.com

LisaThompson
Broker

256-810-0196

Vicki Davis
Broker - Owner
256-412-7555

Stacy Cole
Realtor®

256-366-9594

JonaThorn
Realtor®

256-483-9798

Kiefer Rea
Realtor®

256-627-0109

Abbey Rea
Realtor®

256-668-3620

Julie Coan
Realtor®

256-810-0196

Leigh Anne West
Realtor®

256-710-4542

Stacy Hughes
Realtor®

256-335-6518

TOP PRODUCER

256-381-8330

Let our Family show your family
the way HOME.

inc.

green can be scary late 
in a round.  This hole 
requires a great shot 
and some luck to hit the 
green. Many balls find 
the water all around 
this green. Keeping the 
ball dry on this hole is a 
great success.

Turtle Point, No. 10, Par 3, 
188/219 yards

Les Holcombe says: 
No. 10 is a great par-3 
because of the shape 
of the green and the 

placement of the four 
bunkers, and it is 219 
yards from on the back 
tee. It can take three 
different clubs depending 
on the hole location. And 
the back left bunker or 
over the green must be 
avoided.

Blackberry Trail, No. 8, Par 5, 
493/526 yards

Gregg Dewalt says: 
The perfect ending to an 
emergency nine — the 
classic risk-reward par-
5. A good drive leaves a 
decision — try to carve 
a 3-wood or hybrid into 
a narrow opening for an 
eagle opportunity or lay 
up and go for birdie with 
a wedge or sand wedge. 
There is no bailout area 
if you go for it — a pull 
ends up in a penalty 
area and a fade ends up 
in a pond guarding the 
front and right side of 
the green. There’s always 
a little indecision in the 
second shot if you go for 
the green in two because 
the pond extends slightly 
in front of the green.

This story was first 
published in The 
TimesDaily.
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The 14th green on the 
School Master course 
at Robert Trent Jones 

Golf Course.
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Blackberry Trail’s 14th green is bisected by a large ridge.

Long is better than short when playing the 17th hole at Cypress Lakes.



2881 Florence Blvd, Florence • (256) 349-2058 • www.fiveguys.com

There are over 250,000 possible ways
to order a burger at Five Guys.

We use only fresh ground beef.
There are no freezers in

Five Guys locations, just coolers.

Nothing is ever frozen.

We use only Peanut oil.

Ourmenu is trans-fat free.

BAYMONT
byWyndham Inn & Suites

115 Ana Drive, Florence, AL
(256) 415-6574 • www.wyndhamhotels.com

Newly Renovated!
Amenities:

ATM • BBQ Grills • Banquet Facilities
Business Center • Daily Housekeeping

Early Check-in Available • Fitness Center
Flat Screen Televisions • Free Breakfast

Free Parking • Free WiFi
Late Check-out Available

Pet Friendly • Pool – Outdoor

RED ROOF INN
Muscle Shoals

2807Woodward Ave., Muscle Shoals, AL
(256) 381-0236 • www.redroof.com

Amenities:
Swimming Pool

Airport within 5 Miles
Exterior Corridors

Portable Crib/Play Yard Available
Restaurant within Walking Distance

Snack Center Transportation
Free Parking

352466-1
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msnha@una.edu • msnha.una.edu • Phone: 256-765-5028
Address: UNA Box 5231, Florence, AL 35632
Website for Roots of American Music Trail:

musictrail.una.edu

Experience
our cultural,

natural,
historical,
and scenic
resources.
Toe-tapping

music,
peaceful
scenery,

and charming
downtowns
are yours to

EXPLORE.

MUSCLE SHOALS NATIONAL
HERITAGE AREA

713 Woodward Ave,
Muscle Shoals
256-383-1133

Mon.-Sat. 10am-5:30pm
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Shoals area
golf courses
colbert county
CYPRESS LAKES GOLF 
AND TENNIS FACILITY
1311 E. Sixth St., Muscle Shoals
Pro shop: 256-381-1232

ROBERT TRENT JONES 
GOLF TRAIL AT THE SHOALS
990 SunBelt Parkway, Ford City
Pro shop: 446-5111

SPRING CREEK
800 Woodmont Drive, Tuscumbia
Pro shop: 256-386-5670

lauderdale county
BLACKBERRY TRAIL
112 Clubhouse Drive, Florence
Pro shop: 256-740-8825
Public (municipal)

JOE WHEELER STATE PARK
2670 Joe Wheeler State Park Road, Rogersville
Pro shop: 256-247-9308

THE GOLF CLUB, ANDERSON
2831 County Road 156, Anderson
Pro shop: 256-247-7890

mailto:344593-1msnha@una.edu%E2%80%A2msnha.una.edu%E2%80%A2Phone:256-765-5028Address:UNABox5231
mailto:344593-1msnha@una.edu%E2%80%A2msnha.una.edu%E2%80%A2Phone:256-765-5028Address:UNABox5231
mailto:344593-1msnha@una.edu%E2%80%A2msnha.una.edu%E2%80%A2Phone:256-765-5028Address:UNABox5231
mailto:344593-1msnha@una.edu%E2%80%A2msnha.una.edu%E2%80%A2Phone:256-765-5028Address:UNABox5231
mailto:344593-1msnha@una.edu%E2%80%A2msnha.una.edu%E2%80%A2Phone:256-765-5028Address:UNABox5231
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REALTOR®, Associate Broker
Consistent Multi-million dollar producer.

256-710-8348
#resultsthatMOVEyou
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The 18th green at the clubhouse at Cypress Lakes Golf Course in Muscle Shoals.

The eighth hole at Blackberry Trail is a good risk-reward par-5.
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If you enjoy hiking, the Shoals has several 
options with trails that wind through 
tranquil wooded areas, some of which 
border the beautiful Tennessee River.

 ■ Shoal Creek Nature Preserve
This picturesque place is a popular destination for those 

who enjoy a walk in the woods, horseback riding, bicycling 
and bird watching. The state-owned, 298-acre nature area 
features 4.5 miles of trails that provide views of cascading 
streams, wildflowers, wildlife and Shoal Creek. 

The preserve features varying habitats including fallow 
fields, mature upland hardwood stands and scenic creek 
bottoms. It also offers opportunities for fishing, canoeing, 
picnicking, photography and nature study.

Motorized vehicles are only allowed in designated parking 
areas and access roads.

An additional 2 miles of trails at the nature area are 
available for horseback riding and bicycling.

The preserve is about 7 miles north of Florence and 
2.5 miles north of St. Florian on Lauderdale 61. Access is 
available via a gravel road off Lauderdale 61.

 ■ Rock Spring Nature Trail
Located west of Florence, this scenic trail is a part of the 

Natchez Trace Parkway.
Visitors have an opportunity to see beaver and other 

wildlife. During the fall, numerous hummingbirds can be seen 
along the trail, feeding on the jewelweed that grows around 
Colbert Creek.

A small natural spring bubbles from the rocks near a 
deep pool where fish dart about. After completing the 
20-minute walk around the loop trail, you might be tempted 
to take off your shoes and dangle your feet in the cool 
water. Vegetation and trees change as you move along the 
trail, past the stream, and on to a field and a rocky hillside. 
Steppingstones that provide access across Colbert Creek 
limit the opportunities for handicapped access to the trail.

 ■ Key Cave National Wildlife Refuge
Key Cave National Wildlife Refuge is located southwest 

of Florence and features more than 2.5 miles of gravel trails 
that provide opportunities for watching birds and other 
wildlife. Many of the birds seen there are grassland species 
that are not commonly found in north Alabama.

The 1,060-acre refuge is on Lauderdale 204. Take 
Alabama 20 to Lauderdale 2 in Florence. Travel 5 miles west 
and turn south on Lauderdale 223 for 1.5 miles. Then turn 
west on 204 for 1/4 mile.

 ■ Bankhead National Forest
In addition to nature preserves, parks and other outdoor 

venues in the Shoals, Bankhead National Forest, in 
Lawrence, Winston and Franklin counties, has numerous 
trails ranging from narrow paths through wilderness to a 
multi-use trail where horses and all-terrain cycles can be 
ridden.

The forest is a popular destination for campers, hikers, 
wildlife watchers, horse-back riders, canoeists and kayakers. 
Alabama 33 south of Moulton and Alabama 195 south of 
Haleyville provide access to the forest. 205-489-5111.

Wayne Dunkin 
hikes at Cane 

Creek Canyon 
Nature Preserve 

in Colbert County.

take a hike
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-Visit genesishcc.com to find a location near you -

Skilled Nursing Care NearYou!

WeAlso Have Senior Living Facilities Available!
Hilltop at Glennwood I & II - 256-767-2510 (Senior living)

• Keller Landing - 256-383-1535
• Cottage of the Shoals - 256-383-4541

• Cypress Cove - 256-381-4330
• Glenwood Center - 256-766-8963

Come visit us at one of our 4 local Shoals/FlorenceAlabama Centers!

As a caring bridge between hospital and home, our ShortStay Services provide our patients with
excellent care in a warm, family-oriented environment. Speeding recovery and returning our patients
home as quickly as possible are our primary goals, with each Center’s clinical care team supporting

patients and their families during their stay.

Cypress Cove

Keller Landing

Glenwood Center

Cottage of the Shoals
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The Point at Cane 
Creek Canyon 
Nature Preserve.

Cane Creek 
Nature Preserve.

 ■ Old Railroad Bridge
At one time, this bridge provided access across the 

Tennessee River for both automobiles and trains. Today, it is 
used only by pedestrians.

It provides a scenic view of the Tennessee River. Many 
walkers time their visits to watch the sun setting over 
Pickwick Lake.

Hikers also can access Tennessee Valley Authority trails 
from the Old Railroad Bridge.

Access to the bridge is from Ashe Boulevard in Sheffield.

 ■ Cane Creek Canyon Nature Preserve, Tuscumbia
Just a short drive from the city, hikers and nature lovers 

can find one of Alabama’s treasured forests — Cane Creek 
Canyon Nature Preserve. With more than a dozen waterfalls 
and 15 miles of trails, opportunity to enjoy the area’s natural 
beauty awaits. Although the trails range from beginner to 
advanced, all of the real scenery requires some difficulty to 
see. Visitors are required to sign in to the preserve.

Go about 6 miles north of U.S. 72 on Hawk Pride Mountain 
Road, turn left onto Loop Road and reach entrance to 
preserve in about a mile and a half. 

GRANITE STARTING AT $29.99 SQ. FT.

37-B Hughes Rd.,
Madison, AL
256-248-1991

10303 US Hwy. 31
Hanceville, AL
256-735-4873

401 Hwy. 72W,
Corinth, MS

662-594-8911

Q

3790 Hwy. 20, Tuscumbia, AL • 256.389.3117
www.spar tans tones . com

BUSINESS

NEWLOCATION
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625 South Cherry Street
Florence, Alabama • 256-764-8481

Find us on Facebook
SBS Electric Supply and Lighting Showroom
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Northwest Alabama Leg Pain Specialists

2095 Florence Blvd., Florence, AL 35630 • (256) 766-2310

Treating the Causes of Leg Pain, not just the Symptoms!
Do you suffer from...

Restless Legs
Cramping
Swelling
Burning

Itching
Discoloration
Heaviness
Aching

Varicose Veins
Tingling

Spider Veins
Hair Loss

Our team of experts includes Board Certified Physicians
who specialize in the diagnosis and treatment of leg

problems. We utilize the latest in diagnostic equipment to
get to the cause of the problem and develop a solution.

Let us help you get back to an
active and healthy lifestyle!

For more information or to set up an appointment,
please call 256-766-2310
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 ■ Alabama Forever Wild Shoal Creek Preserve, St. 
Florian

This beautiful part of Lauderdale County is perfect for 
beginning hikers, where scenic creek bottoms and vast 
woodlands comprise the well-marked trails.

Wooden bridges decorate the 2.4-mile Jones Branch Loop 
and 1.8-mile Lawson Branch Loop, making them easy to 
cross and providing a rustic atmosphere. A cave in the area 
is a great place for spelunking. 

From Florence Boulevard, turn left onto Lauderdale 30, 
take first right onto Lauderdale 47, take second left onto 
Lauderdale 61, go about 2 miles and entrance road will be 
on the right. 

 ■ Wildwood Park, Florence
Located a short distance from historic downtown Florence 

and the University of North Alabama, Wildwood Park offers 
trails ranging from beginner to advanced. The park is also 
ideal for mountain biking and jogging. The park has a picnic 
area. 

Going south on Pine Street, turn left onto Lion Drive, then 
turn left onto Circular Road. Continue onto Waterloo Road, 
turn left after about a half-mile, and the park will be on the 
left.

Key Cave 
Wildlife Refuge.
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Riverhill
School

• Area’s only Independent Non-Parochial School
• Affordable Academic Excellence
• Pre K2 through Grade Six

256-764-8200
2710 Darby Drive, Florence

Please Visit our Website at
riverhillschool.org 35
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Shoal Creek 
Nature Preserve.
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WE HOLD THE KEY TO 
YOUR DREAMS

256-764-8743 • www.C21Clement.com

Kevin Kilpatrick
256-710-1459

Marsha Terry 
256-565-0820

Robert Strickland
256-762-2100

Alana Parker
256-762-4922

Jessica Fuller
256-762-7722

Katie Faires 
256-443-8833

Cheryl Duhon
256-436-5219

Melanie Pickens
256-627-9963

Larry Green
256-335-3577

Renee Parnell
256-335-4080

Wanda Black 
256-263-6021

Angela Reathiford
256-710-9800

http://www.C21Clement.comKevin
http://www.C21Clement.comKevin
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Day Trips  

check out these 
nearby places

NATCHEZ TRACE 
PARKWAY

Nature is always on display 
with a visit to the Natchez 
Trace Parkway. Driving the 
parkway is a way to enjoy the 
beautiful colors of autumn, and 
the spring offers a peek at the 
first colors of a new year. The 
Trace connects Nashville with 
Natchez, Mississippi and attracts 
more visitors each year than any 
U.S. National Park except the 
Statue of Liberty. Access to the 
Natchez Trace is on Alabama 
20, northwest of Florence, and 
on U.S. 72, near Cherokee, in 
Colbert County.

353643-1

1627 Darby Dr., Florence
256-764-5991
ceri@sweetbasilalabama.com
www.sweetbasilalabama.com

Enjoy Gourmet Fare and FineWine.
Ask us about our Award-Winning Catering!

Your local destination for fine food.

Sweet Basil has whatever you’re craving...
a light lunch, a hearty plate lunch, or a
delectable dessert!

35
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mailto:ceri@sweetbasilalabama.com
http://www.sweetbasilalabama.com
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Outside Dining • Full Bar • Oysters
Crablegs • Crab Claws • Gumbo • Steak
Chicken •To Go Orders • Lunch Specials

Sunset Salute Every Day at Sunset
Monday Closed • Tuesday - Thursday 11 am - 9 pm

Friday - Saturday 11 am - 10 pm • Sunday 11 am - 9 pm
www.RiverBottomGrille.com348356-1

NEW LOCATION OPENING
FALL 2020

4838 HATCH BLVD., SHEFFIELD
256.446.5588

Handcut Steaks • Seafood • Chicken
Salad Bar • Homemade Desserts • Full Bar

Follow us at
Stanfieldseatery.com

Facebook@Stanfieldseatery
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U.S. SPACE AND ROCKET CENTER, 
HUNTSVILLE

Here’s your opportunity to learn about the U.S. space 
program with space travel simulators and hands-on 
exhibits at the Space and Rocket Center. The center is 
recognized as one of the most comprehensive U.S. space 
museums in the world. Visitors can learn about north 
Alabama’s role in putting man on the moon, the space 
race, the Apollo missions, the Space Shuttle program as 
well as the International Space Center. The facility is just 
off Interstate 565 at One Tranquility Base, Huntsville. 
1-800-637-7223; rocketcenter.com.

DISMALS CANYON

The Dismals Canyon is a privately owned 85-acre natural 
conservatory that was designated a National Natural 
Landmark in 1975 by the National Natural Landmarks 
Program. Its natural formations awe visitors and the 
secluded trails and woodlands feature a variety of 
vegetation and rock formations. Features also include a 
hiking trail, waterfalls, cabins, campsites and a country 
store. And if you visit during Alabama’s sweltering 
summers, you’ll immediately notice the cooling 
drop in temperature. Open weekends. 205-993-4559; 
dismalscanyon.com
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In the first eight 
months of opening in 
2019, close to 90,000 
people visited Cook 
Museum of Natural 
Science.

Executive Director 
Scott Mayo estimated this 
attendance figure puts 
the museum on track for 
between 120,000 and 
130,000 visitors in its 
inaugural year. 

The museum opened 
June 7, 2019. Mayo was 
hired that August and 
went full time with the 
museum Oct. 1.

The 62,000-square-foot 
museum at the corner 
of Fourth Avenue and 
Lee Street in downtown 
Decatur features exhibit 
galleries, a retail store, 

a restaurant and event 
space.

The Cook Museum 
is supported by paid 
admissions, memberships 
and a capital campaign. 
Mayo said the nonprofit 
has raised $22 million 
in pledges and 
contributions. The goal is 
$32.5 million.

It is one of the winners 
of the USA Today 2020 
10 Best Readers’ Choice 
Travel Award contest for 
Best New Museum. Cook 
Museum finished second 
out of 20 nominees 
across the United States 
and Canada.

Earlier this year, Mayo 
said he knows local 
residents are enjoying 
the museum because 

they’ve sold more than 
3,000 memberships.

“A lot of people are 
taking advantage of our 
deal in which the price 
of their first ticket is 
rolled into the cost of 
a membership if they 
decide to upgrade,” Mayo 
said.

The museum initially 
used tickets that provide 
a time for the visitors 
to attend, so they could 
spread out the number 
of people in the museum 
at one time. However, 
Taylor said they found 
that the museum could 
handle the crowds so 
the timed tickets aren’t 
necessary.

“When the new school 
year starts in August, I’ve 

told our scheduling team 
I want our first field trip 
to be on the third day of 
the school year,” Mayo 
said. 

Taylor said the field 
trips are an example of 
how this first year is an 
experiment. Initially, they 
only scheduled one field 
trip at a time.

“We’ve learned we can 
host two or three field 
trips at a time,” Taylor 
said.

Athens Intermediate 
School teacher Pam 
Morgan said the museum 
is the perfect place for 
350 fifth-graders to 
begin their unit on the 
ecosystem. While the 
students quickly moved 
from one exhibit to 

Cook Museum of Natural Science 
is ‘just down the road’ from the Shoals

Story by Bayne Hughes
Photos by DAN BUSEY & JERONIMO NISA

Athens Intermediate School students have a 
hands-on experience at the Cook Museum 

of Natural Science’s kinetic sand table.
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OpenWednesday-Saturday, 9am-4pm
15905 Hwy 20, Florence (1 mile from Natchez Trace)

256-766-2407

Beautiful
Ladies’
Clothes

Gorgeous Florals & Home Decor
27
09
79
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House Hunting?
Buying or Sellingy g g

Sue Young
256-366-2894

Gwen Grigsby
256-335-5408

33
85
25
-1
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another during their visit 
in February, Morgan said 
they are learning a lot 
about the subject.

“The museum 
encompasses everything 
we’ll be doing in our 
lessons,” Morgan said.

Students Luke McGuire 
and Logan Pigg said 
their favorite parts of the 
museum were the cave 
and the live animals. The 
interactive kinetic sand 
table called HoloSands, 
which was designed and 
installed in the museum’s 
geology exhibit called 
Foundations, is also 
popular.

“I couldn’t get my 
volcano to erupt,” Pigg 
said.

Athens Intermediate School students 
use interactive displays at the Cook 

Museum of Natural Science.
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CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
256-381-0655

“Quality Custom Building”
Est. 1983 in the Shoals

- Custom Homes -

- Renovations -

- Commercial Construction - 33
86

15
-1

Emily Tease
Realtor®

256.577.7899
emilytease.realestate@gmail.com

33
85

24
-1

Mayo said they plan 
to have seven or eight 
education classes next 
year.

The museum features 
at least 60,000 bees, a 
multitude of bugs and 
more than 260 other 
animals. It has seven 
aquatic tanks, including 
a 15,000-gallon saltwater 
tank.

Mayo said his crews 
have impressed the zoo 
community with their 
care and love of the 
wildlife. A consulting 
veterinarian from the 
Chattanooga Aquarium 

Visitors walk through the Forests exhibit during the opening 
day of Cook Museum of Natural Science in Decatur.

mailto:INC.256-381-0655%E2%80%9CQualityCustomBuilding%E2%80%9DEst.1983intheShoals-CustomHomes--Renovations--CommercialConstruction-338615-1EmilyTeaseRealtor%C2%AE256.577.7899emilytease.realestate@gmail.com338524-1
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visits regularly.
“We’ve got four 

species that are on the 
threatened list and we’ll 
have an announcement 
soon on another one,” 
Mayo said. “We wouldn’t 
get these animals if we 
hadn’t proved that we 
can take care of them 
and earned the trust of 
the zoo community.”

Mayo said the staff is 
collecting attendance and 
other data from each of 
the activities it hosts to 
use in future operations.

Mayo said he and his 
staff are learning a lot 
and they expect to use 
their experience and 
data to be even more 
successful. 

This article was first 
published in The Decatur 
Daily. Some content has 
been edited.

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Get your next move rolling with

TEAM BOWLING!

SAME GREAT SERVICE, BUT NOW 2 AGENTS

Working hard for you!

Ronnie Bowling
REALTOR®

(256) 366-7231

Kellie Garrard Bowling
REALTOR®

(256) 740-1985

338531-1
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1631 Darby Drive, Florence • English Village • 256.764.9444

New Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

Serving 3
Generations
with fashion
for all.
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3711 Florence Blvd, Florence

256-712-5596
SchneiderAutohausLLC.com

Specializing in
European and other

foreign cars

time toEat
The Shoals has plenty of variety when it comes to 
the dining experience. Following is just a sample 
of local restaurants that offer great menus.

FAMILY
ALABAMA CHANIN 
FACTORY AND CAFÉ

Where: 462 Lane Drive, 
Florence; 256-760-1090; 
alabamachanin.com/the factory

Hours: Weekday lunch, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday; 
Saturday brunch, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.; Factory hours: 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday

Think fresh – as in organically 
grown: salads, vegetable of 
the day, sandwiches, quiche, 
daily plate, beer and wine, and 
other yummy items that change 
regularly. It’s all served on 
the fringe of where renowned 
designer Alabama Chanin creates 
and produces her signature 
fashions. When you’re satiated 
from the lovely food, take 
advantage of the opportunity to 
tour The Factory studio.

BIG BAD BREAKFAST
Where: 315 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-415-8545; 
bigbadbreakfast.com/locations/
florence-alabama

Hours: 7a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
seven day a week

The aprons were designed 
by renowned fashion icon 
Alabama Chanin, the sounds 
of Shoals-related music mingle 
with conversation and the tink 
of cutlery against plate, and 
there are so many breakfast 
combinations on the menu, you’ll 
just camp out there – if they’d 
allow you. But if breakfast past 9 
a.m. is not your thing, there are 
salads, sandwiches and wraps, 
too. Ingredients are locally 
sources whenever possible and 
the chef overseeing Florence’s 
newest eatery is passionate about 
laying a great table.

BOX CAR CAFÉ
Where: 220 N. Nashville Ave., 

Sheffield; 256-381-7437
Hours: 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday through Friday
Good variety on its breakfast 

menu. A recent sample of lunch, 
which is served beginning at 
10 a.m., was meatloaf, salmon, 
taco salad, chicken and dressing, 
vegetables, salad and bread. 
Desserts  served, too.

CAFÉ 222
256-284-7392
222 North Court Street
Florence, AL 35630
Mon-Fri 10am-2:30pm 

Offering cafeteria style entrees 
and sides, as well as freshly 
prepared packaged salads and 
sandwiches. Specialty desserts, 
including fresh baked croissants, 
cakes, cupcakes, and cookies.

CHEESY BOB’S 
GRILLED CHEESE

Cheesybob.com
256-712-5179
Tue-Sat 11am-9pm
Gourmet grilled cheese 

sandwiches, homemade tomato 
soup, and a classic bar stool 
setup. Grandma’s kitchen meets 
Soho in this funky spot!

CHICKEN SALAD CHICK
chickensaladchick.com/florence
256-257-0042
363 Cox Creek Parkway
Florence, AL 35630
Mon-Sat 10am-8pm
Drive-Thru Available

CLAUNCH CAFÉ
Where: 400 S. Main St. 

Tuscumbia; 256-386-0222; 
Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sunday through Thursday
Claunch Café  specializes in 

down home Southern cooking. 
Diners can sit inside the glassed 
in porch and look out at the 
beauty of Spring Park. In the 
summer months, the glass is 
removed and only the screens 
remain. The chicken salad plate 
is a must-try – it’s Claunch’s 
signature dish. 

ESTHER’S EATERY
www.estherseatery.com
256-349-5231
1416 Huntsville Road
Florence, AL 35630
Tue-Sat 11am-5:30pm
Signature Bowls, Create Your 

Own, Baked Goods & More! Just 
opened in June 2020!

GARDEN GATE
Where: 701 Avalon Ave.  

Muscle Shoals; 256-383-6905; 
Hours: Monday-Friday, 10:30 

a.m. to 8 p.m.
Garden Gate serves home 

cooking in generous helpings that 
include fare like fried chicken, beef 
tips and rice, slow cooked pork 
roast, chicken and dumplings and 
home-style veggies like grandma 
used to cook: turnip greens, 
potatoes and gravy, green beans, 
corn, fried okra, purple hull peas or 
white beans. 
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http://www.estherseatery.com


Florence Rotary
Greater Shoals Rotary

Sponsored by Shoals Scholar Dollars
Foundation

20 Hightower Place
Florence, AL 35630

256.246.2901
www.shoalsscholardollars.com

Shoals Scholar Dollars
– PRESENTS –

In 2011, the Shoals community, headed by the Florence and Greater Shoals Rotary Clubs,
decided that education was the most important gift we could give our children. Because
education is the underpinning for success in every endeavor, the community banded together
to give every student in the Shoals the opportunity to continue education beyond high school.
For more information or tickets for any of these events check out www.shoalsscholardollars.com

TheSmokeon theWater Festival ismore than just aBBQcook-off - it’s anevent for theentire
family! Sanctioned by the Kansas City BBQ Society and the Alabama BBQ Association,
this cook-off will determine the very best barbeque among entrants participating from
throughout the Southeast. Winners will compete for cash prizes totaling more than $6,000.

of the

Student of the Year
April

Come join us as we honor students from each high school
in the Shoals area and name an overall Student of the Year

at our annual fundraiser dinner.

Shoals Dragon Boat Festival
October • McFarland Park

Speaker Series
February

On the campus of the
University of North Alabama

34
46

51
-1

Once you hear about dragon boat racing and become involved in this world of sport, community
and fun, there is no turning back. There is much more to it than a great day on the water. There are

different and interesting ways to experience the sport for both team members and spectators. Whether
you’ve never paddled in a festival, or you paddle regularly in a dragon boat, you feel connected to it.

That’s the beauty of it - from the moment you pick up a paddle, you’ll love dragon boat racing!

Smoke on the Water Festival
April • McFarland Park

Speaker
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Droke Hearing
Aids, Inc.

• Complete Hearing
Aid Services

• Custom - Fitted
Ear Molds

• Free Consultations

Droke Hearing Aids Voted #1 TimesDaily Reader’s Choice
2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, & 2019!

215 West Alabama Street, Downtown Florence
or 116 E. 5th St., Tuscumbia

We accept most insurances including US DOL-OWCP

256-764-0888 or 256-764-0896
256-381-9444

Callie says, “Come see my
Papa, Don Littrell.”

344591-1

A
Well

Tailorrred
Suit
Is

Timeless

122 N. Court St. • Downtown Florence
256-760-0033

COAT
SS CCLLOOTTHHIINNGG

COOOMMPPAANNYY
The Menswear Specialist of the Shoals!

269707---1
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NEWBURN’S
Where: 3406 Florence Blvd., 

Florence; 256-766-6866
Known for the best catfish in 

North Alabama.

ODETTE
Where: 120 N. Court Street, 

Florence; 256-349-5219; 
odettealabama.com

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 11a.m. to 1p.m.

Odette bills itself as serving 
“elevated American fare with 
Southern and international 
influences.” Menu items feature 
locally- and sustainable-sourced 
ingredients. The atmosphere is 
contemporary and relaxed. It’s a 
local favorite

THE PIE FACTORY
Where: 106 N. Court St., 

Florence, 256-275-3248; 3312 W 
oodward Ave., Muscle Shoals, 
256-314-2622; pizzapiefactory.
com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday-Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Friday

How about a handmade-when-
you-order, fresh ingredients 
16-inch or 14-inch pizza with 
an array of topping options? 
The dough is made in-house. Or 
maybe you’re in the mood for 
one of the half dozen calzone 
offerings on the menu. Also 
offered are wings, side and 
dinner salads. But you’ve got to 
try the fresh, handmade pizzas – 
there are more than 20 gourmet 
pizza creations to choose from. 
Also offered are craft and small-
batch beers in bottles and on 
tap – many made right here in 
Alabama.

RATTLESNAKE SALOON
Where: 1292 Mount Mills 

Road, Tuscumbia; 256-370-7220; 
Reservations must be booked 
before 4:45 p.m. by calling 256-
370-7218; rattlesnakesaloon.net

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday (Feb.-
Nov.); 11 .m. to 3 p.m., Sunday 
(April-Sept.)

You’ve got to see this 
restaurant. There’s a reason it 
bills itself as “the watering hole 
under the rock.” This is a very 
popular restaurant. See the 
website for reservation rules.

RAY’S AT THE BANK
Where: 1411 Huntsville 

Road, Florence; 256-275-7716; 
Facebook page

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday

Good regional fare in this 
new restaurant in east Florence. 
The building has been renovated 
to expose brick walls that adds 
warmth and charm to the dining 
experience, which features 
sandwiches (smoked gouda 
pimiento cheese sounds good), 
slow smokes pork brisket, ribs 
and chicken, and soups and 
salads.

RHODA P’S
Where: 500 N. Montgomery 

Ave., Sheffield; 256-978-5179; 
rhodapscatering.com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday; 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Sunday

Rhoda P’s has been a favorite 
among locals and visitors for 
decades. How about succulent 
fried pork chops, corn casserole, 
pinto bean and fried okra. That’s 
the kind of mouthwatering menu 
items found here. Open buffet.

STANFIELD’S RIVER 
BOTTOM GRILLE

Where: Florence Harbor; 256-
768-1721; riverbottomgrille.com

Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday-Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to 
11 p.m. Friday-Saturday

It’s the only floating restaurant 
in the Shoals. The view of 
Florence Harbor surrounds you 
in this casual dining spot. When 
the weather permits, take a table 
on the deck and drink in the 
ambiance of the Tennessee River 
lifestyle. The menu is long and 
varied. The Stanfield’s Steamer 
Bucket of seafood is a favorite. 

SUPERHERO CHEF’S
256-320-7502
104 S Main Street
Tuscumbia, Alabama 35674
www.superherochefs.com
Superhero Chefs is the brain 

child of celebrity chef Darnell 
Ferguson. Serving urban eclectic 
american dishes with a twist. 
From our amazing Sub-Zero 
blueberry pancakes with lemon-
marscapone cheese to our  1-inch 
thick handcrafted burgers, you 
are sure to find something to love 
at Superhero Chefs!

SWEET BASIL CAFÉ
Where: 1627 Darby Drive, 

Florence; 256-764-5991; Facebook
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday

Choose from an assortment 
of sandwiches or opt for the 
lunch plate special.  Or order 
a “super foods salad” featuring 
kale, Brussels sprouts, cabbage 
and chicory, carrots, dried 
cranberries and all kinds of 
yummy ingredients with a hone-
lime dressing. The eatery is also 
a market, so take advantage of its 
leisurely atmosphere and browse. 

SWAMPERS BAR AND 
GRILL

Where: One Hightower Place, 
inside Marriott Shoals Hotel and 
Spa; 256-246-3600

Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m 
Saturday and Sunday

This Florence eatery features 
casual dining in an elegant setting 
with a comfortable lounge and 
outdoor patio for diners to enjoy. 
Swampers serves breakfast, lunch 
and dinner featuring classic 
American fare. The interior honors 
Alabama’s rich cultural heritage.

http://www.superherochefs.com


Accessible Vehicle Sales | Wheelchair Van Rentals | Wheelchair & Scooter Lifts | Stair Lifts | Vertical Platform Lifts
Overhead Track Systems | Accessible Bathroom Remodels | Pool Lifts | Driver Hand & Foot Controls

Vehicle Lift & Transfer Seating | Ramps | Automatic Door Openers | DME Service & Repair

WWW.GRIFFINMOBILITY.COM

Hartselle Location: 213 Chestnut St. NW, Hartselle, AL 35640 256-751-1365

Muscle Shoals Location: 506 Woodward Ave, Muscle Shoals, AL 35661 256-712-2049

“We Make Life Accessible”

Present this ad for a
discount on your next
equipment purchase!

This coupon not valid for repair
services, portable or automotive

ramps, non-electric carriers,
used equpiment, or parts &

accessories. Cannot be
used with any other

special discounts
or promotions

SAVE
$100
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the Shoals every day

print • mobile • desktop • tablet

The TimesDaily and TimesDaily.com is your all-access pass
to local music events that matter most to you.

We’ve got the
Shoals’ music.
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Use this ad for 10% Off your order!
Granite, Marble & Quartz Counter Tops.

Pet Markers • Monuments • Death Dates

7871 Hwy 43, Florence, AL 35634

256-272-0682
BUSINESS

Bonetha Massengale, CPF
Owner

3921 Cloverdale Rd. • Florence
256-766-1477

Serving the Shoals
for 34 Years!

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-3

We keep a history of
everything we frame.
• Upfront Pricing
• Custom Framing
• Computerized Mat Cutting
• Same Day Service Available

344577-1
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VERTILLO PIZZA & 
GRILL

256-314-2323
312 N Montgomery Ave
Sheffield, AL 35660
Tue-Thur 11am-8pm
Fri & Sat 11am-9pm

BAR AND GRILL
2ND & 13 SPORTS BAR 
& GRILLE

Where: 213 N. Montgomery Ave., 
Sheffield; 256-978-2414

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday; noon to 10 p.m. 
Sunday

Casual dining with menu items 
that include salads, sliders, burgers, 
wings, steak, pork, and lots of sides 
and desserts.

ON THE ROCKS
Where: 110 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-760-2212; 
florenceontherocks.com

Hours: 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Full menu for lunch and 

dinner includes pub-like menu 
items like hot wings, nachos, 
burgers and sandwiches, grilled 
mahi mahi, and steak. It is a 
favorite spot for live music and 
for dining and late socializing in 
the heart of historic downtown 
Florence.

FLOBAMA
Where: 311 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-764-2225; Facebook 
page

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Monday through Saturday

Another of downtown 
Florence’s dining and late 
socializing venues, FloBama’s 
menu features hickory smoked 
beef and pork as well as chicken, 
salads, wraps. There’s Tuesday 
karaoke, open mic, and live 
music. 

SAM’S SPORTS GRILL
www.samssportsgrill.com
256-349-2300
339 Seville St, Florence, AL
We took the philosophy “if 

we are going to do it, let’s do it 
right”. We apply this philosophy 
to all areas of the restaurant 
including food, service and 
sports. We know we are only as 
good as your last visit, that’s why 
our whole team is committed to 
your complete satisfaction and 
if we fall short please bring it to 
our attention. food, service and 
sports. Our hard work has paid 
off as we have been voted ‘best 
sports grill” for 14 years by the 
readers of the Nashville Scene 
Magazine. Awards are great but 
we know we are only as good 
as your last visit, that’s why our 
whole team is committed to your 
complete satisfaction and if we 
fall short please bring it to our 
attention. Thanks for visiting our 
website, now its time to visit our 
restaurant.

FINE DINING/
STEAKS/
SEAFOOD
360 GRILLE 

Where: 800 Cox Creek Pkwy 
S., Florence; 256-246-3600; 
reservations required

The 360 Grille, located atop 
the Renaissance Tower at the 
4-star Marriott Shoals Hotel and 
Spa, offers spectacular views of 
the Tennessee Valley and hails 
as Alabama’s only revolving 
restaurant.

The menu features regional 
American cuisine with a 
commitment to locally grown 
produce, sustainable farming 
practices and seasonality. A 
five course chef’s tasting offers 
innovative takes on some 
classics, while the a la carte 
menu presents refined renditions 
of Southern favorites. The 360 
lounge offers unique cocktails 
made with fresh-squeezed juices 
and an award-winning wine 
selection. The Chef’s Table is 
available by reservation and 
allows diners to interact with the 
culinary team as they prepare 
and customize their meal. Ask 
about the five course chef’s 
tastings. 

GEORGE’S STEAK PIT
Where: 1206 Jackson Hwy., 

Sheffield; 256-381-1531; 
georgessteakpit.com

Hours: 4:30-10 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday

Known throughout the Shoals, 
this establishment remains 
an area classic. Diners enjoy 
a selection of fine wines to 
complement their meal of choice. 
Menu appetizers include Oysters 
Rockefeller, Fried Calamari 
and the Greek Tray. Steaks are 
cooked over a wood-fire grill.

JACK’S PLACE
Where: 118 W. Mobile 

St., Florence;256-349-5429; 
jacksplacebistro.com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday; 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
5-9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday; 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5-10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday; 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Sunday

You’ve seen Chef Jack White’s 
work. The actor turned food 
stylist has worked in more 
than 100 movies and TV shows 
including “The Girl with the 
Dragon Tattoo,” “Saving Grace,” 
and “The Hunger Games” series. 
For brunch or lunch, you’ll find 
mouth-watering selections that 
include Eggs Benedict three 
ways, frittata or quiche of the 
day, Belgian waffles and French 
toast, or maybe you would prefer 
a spinach salad or tarragon 
chicken salad. “Sandwiches and 
such” include Panini, wraps, a 
meatball hoagie or burgers, with 
the “such” including brisket, 
panko encrusted pork tenderloin, 
pasta and flatbreads. The dinner 

http://www.samssportsgrill.com
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the Charm of the Shoals
Home of Helen Keller Birthplace
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menu includes main courses of 
hand-cut ribeye and braised pork 
shank among many dishes that 
will please all appetites.  

SHEF’S KITCHEN
Where: 1700 Lee St., 

Rogersville; 256-247-3336
Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday-Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to 
10.p.m Friday and Saturday 

Steaks, burgers, catfish, 
chicken and sandwiches are 
served at this Rogersville eatery. 
There is a lunch menu available 
for orders placed before 4 p.m. 

STANFIELD’S STEAK 
HOUSE

Where: 4838 Hatch Blvd., 
Sheffield; Opening 2020
See Facebook for more info.

BARBEQUE
BUNYAN’S BARBECUE

Where: 901 W. College 
St., Florence; 256-766-3522; 
bunyansbarbeque.com

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday-Tuesday and Thursday-
Saturday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday

This is a favorite among 
locals for pulled barbeque pork 
sandwiches and hotdogs with 
Bunyan’s famous slaw, hot or 
mild. Chicken is also on the 
menu. Order ahead and pack a 
picnic lunch. Eat in or take out.

DICK HOWELL’S BBQ
Where: 1350 N. Pine St. 

Florence; 256-767-5830; 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Monday through Thursday; 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday; 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday

In addition to a smoked 
barbecue sandwich, try the rib 
plate, smoke turkey sandwich or 
stuffed baked potato with meat. 
The mouthwatering menu has 
something for every taste.

306 BBQ
Where: 322 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-766-5665; 306bbq.
com/Florence

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday; 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday

Hickory wood smoked barbecue 
featuring pork, ribs, chicken, turkey, 
ham, and plates with a choice of 
sides. There are salad, potatoes and 
wings, too. 

RICK’S BBQ
www.ricksbbq.com
Alabama Locations
Muscle Shoals-2405 Woodward 

Ave, Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
Florence-212 Cox Creek Pkwy, 

Florence, AL 35630
Sky Park-4260 Florence Blvd, 

Florence, AL 35634
Madison-7929 Hwy 72 W 

Madison, AL 35758
Wilson Dam-2408 S. Wilson 

Damn Rd, Muscle Shoals, AL 
35661

Tennessee Locations
Lawrenceburg-1507 N. Locust 

Ave Lawrenceburg, TN 38464
Commissary-2366 Hwy 43 S. 

Leoma, TN 38469
Fayettville-1419 Huntsville 

Hwy, Fayettville, TN 37334
We won’t go as far as saying 

that blood, sweat, and tears 
make us who we are — but a 
lot of time, hard work, and pure 
dedication goes into our process 
and we’re beyond proud of the 
food we serve.

Serving you fresh-hickory 
smoked meats  since 1979

ICE CREAM/
SANDWICHES
THE PALACE 
ICE CREAM AND 
SANDWICH SHOP

Where: 100 S. Main St. 
Tuscumbia; 256-386-8210

Hours: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday

Former home of the Railroad 
Hotel in 1833, then the location 
of Palace Drug Store in 1906, this 
eatery specializes in milkshakes, 
ice cream, burgers, sandwiches 
and triple scoop, tri-flavored 
banana splits.

SOUL WINGERY & 
RECORDS

Where: 1055 Poplar St., 
Florence; 256-275-7434

Hours: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday

Love wings? Soul, as it’s fondly 
referred to, is tucked in on a 
side street and has limited space, 
but you won’t mind at all once 
you taste their wings. There are 
10 flavors on the menu – you’ll 
want to work your way through 
them all and start over again. 
Flavors include Alabama White 
Sauce, Buffalo, Lemon Pepper, 
Honey BBQ, Garlic & Herb, 
Cajun Ranch, Honey Mustard, 
Homestyle, Teriyaki, and 
Nashville Hot.

SUGARBAKERS
256-980-6963
1144 N. Wood Ave, Florence, AL
Tue-Fri 10am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-2pm
Cakes: Carmel, Coconut, Chunk 

Chocolate, Strawberry, Red Velvet, 
Butter Yellow, Italian Cream

Gluten Free Vanilla Cake and 
Cupcakes. Now carrying Blue 
Bell Ice Cream. Chicken Salad 
to go!

TROWBRIDGE’S
Where: 316 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-764-1503
In the heart of historic 

downtown Florence, this shop 
features handmade shakes, 
sundaes, and sandwiches.

http://www.ricksbbq.com
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Caroline’sFurniture & Interiors
205 Seville St., Florence
256-760-9694

Leather Recliners
Mirrors
Lamps
Light Fixtures
Ceiling Fans

Made in USA

353687-1

Tuesday - saTurday 11 am - 9 pm
1411 Huntsville Rd., Florence

256-275-7716

A Two-Concept Dining Experience
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TryUs For Lunch...
Meat & 2, house-smokedmeats, in-house

ground burgers, salads, and the best desserts!
Dinner Starts at 5pm

Superb Angus steaks, fresh fish and oysters.
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MEXICAN
CASA MEXICANA

Where: 11000 Jackson Hwy., 
Sheffield; 256-381-5397; 550 
Brighton Ave., Muscle Shoals, 
256-383-4434; 2801 Mall Drive, 
Florence; 256-767-2750

Traditional Mexican food with 
starters of chips and salsa are 
served upon being seated. There 
is a wide variety of delicious 
Mexican fare. Popular dishes 
include taco salads and fajitas. 

EL POLLITO LOCO-THE 
CRAZY LITTLE CHICKEN

www.thecrazylittlechicken.com
256-275-3851
1403 Chisholm Road
Florence, AL 35630
Mon-Sat 11am-10pm
Sunday 11am-4pm

LA HACIENDA MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT

Where: 153 Cox Creek Parkway, 
Florence; 256-764-3532

Munch on chips and salsa 
as you choose a meal from the 
extensive list of offerings or 
order a drink from the full bar. 

FIESTA MEXICANA 
(SEVERAL LOCATIONS)

1550 Florence Blvd., 256-766-
0100; 3364 Cloverdale Road, 
Florence, 256-178-6843; 3721 
Florence Blvd., 256-272-8444; 
41 Market Square, Rogersville, 
256-247-6180; 517 Avalon Ave. 
E., Muscle Shoals; 256-389-8282; 
4001 N. Jackson Hwy, Sheffield; 
256-248-4279

ROSIE’S MEXICAN 
CANTINA, 

302 N. Court St., downtown 
Florence; 256-767-5599; 
rosiesmexicancantina.com

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The go-to for Mexican food 
and a fun atmosphere in historic 
downtown Florence. Create your 
own custom combo platter or 
order from the long and varied 
menu of traditional fare, or soup, 
salads and appetizers.

TACO GARAGE
256-367-0999
2907 Mall Road, Florence, AL
Tue-Sat 11am-9pm
Sunday 11am- 8pm

TACO MAMA
Tacomamaonline.com
256-712-4434
121 Cherry Street, Florence, AL
Mon-Sat 11am-9pm
Sunday 11am-8pm
At Taco Mama, we believe that 

our guests eat with all of their 
senses which is why we hand-
pick the music you hear in the 
restaurant. So, it always made 
sense that Taco Mama would find 
a home in The Shoals. Whether 

it’s the special sound of Fame 
Studios in Muscle Shoals, or W.C 
Handy’s genre-defining blues, or 
Jason Isbell and The 400 Unit’s 
brand of Americana-Southern 
Rock-Alt Country – Florence 
and The Shoals area has always 
kept the rhythm of its Southern 
Soul. Drop by the old Auto 
Electric Service shop on Cherry 
Street, grab a margarita and a 
basket of tacos, and jam to some 
cool tunes….Mama hears you 
humming along...

ASIAN
ICHIBAN

Where: 1207 Jackson Hwy., 
Sheffield; 256-389-9888; 
iloveichiban.com 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
Sunday through Thursday; 11 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday 

Japanese dishes featuring 
Sushi, a variety of rolls, soups, 
salads and appetizers.

UMI JAPANESE 
STEAK HOUSE

Where: 201 N. Cox Creek 
Pkwy., Florence; 256-718-6868; 
umijapanesesteakhouse.com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
then 4:30-10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday; 11 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. Saturday; 11 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Sunday

Traditional and exotic 
Japanese cuisine including sushi, 
sashmi, teriyaki, tempura and 
hibachi food. 

RICE BOX
Where: 1529 N. Wood Avenue, 

Florence; 256-767-6752
Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

Asian cuisine in a casual 
setting, specializing in Chinese 
and Japanese food, the menu 
items reflect the tastes and 
traditions of both countries. Long 
and varied menu.

YUMM
Where: 117 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-349-2074; 
yummthaisushiandbeyond.com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
then 5-9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., then 
5-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday

Sushi and Thai cuisine and 
everything beyond – mild or spicy and 
artistically prepared. Eat indoors or 
alfresco in historic downtown Florence. 

CAJUN 
AND 
CREOLE
CAJUNS

Where: 4301 Jackson Hwy., 
Sheffield; 256-381-1573

Hours: 3 p.m. to midnight 

http://www.thecrazylittlechicken.com
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GET HOME SAFE.
CALL A RIDE.

ENJOYRESPONSIBLY.

DRINKWISER.

GIVE A DAMN.
DON’T DRIVE DRUNK.
DESIGNATE
A DRIVER
AND ENJOY THE GREAT TIMES
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Wednesday-Friday, noon to 
midnight Saturday

Cajun-flavored food in a 
relaxed environment, with 
delicacies such as fried oysters 
and shrimp, red beans and rice, 
frog legs, corn and potatoes. 
Menu also offers regular fare. 

ITALIAN 
PIZZA 
SPECIALTY
LIL CAPONE’S ITALIAN 
BAR & GRILL

256-275-7603
www.lilcapones.com
3370 Cloverdale Road, 

Florence, AL
125 Cox Creek Pkwy South, 

Florence, AL
Pizza, Calzones, Subs, Pastas, 

Wings and More!
Low Carb menu options.

RICATONI’S 
ITALIAN GRILL

Where: 107 N. Court Street, 
Florence; 256-718-1002

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday

The historic building has 
exposed brick walls and diners 
love the fresh bread and saucer 
of herbs and oil as a starter. 
Traditional Italian fare with 
handmade pizzas baked in a 
wood fire oven. 

THE PIE FACTORY
Where: 106 N. Court St., 

Florence; 256-275-3248; and 3312 
Woodward Ave., Muscle Shoals; 
256-314-2622; pizzapiefactory.
com

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday; 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday

They make their own dough in 
house and you can choose from a 
variety of savory sauces, cheeses 
and toppings or choose one of 
their specialty pizzas and a craft 
beer brewed in Alabama.

THE CHICAGO CAFÉ
Where: 106 E. Mobile St., 

Florence; 256-710-3607; Facebook 
page

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday; 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday

Great, quick lunch place in 
historic downtown Florence 
serving black angus beef hot 
dogs, locally sourced organic 
bratwursts, and flatbread pizza 
made to order sandwiches.

COFFEE HOUSE/
BISTRO
ALABAMA BLISS AND 
BISTRO AND BOUTIQUE

Where: 1206 Woodward 
Avenue, Muscle Shoals, 256-248-
4530; 

Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Friday

How about a picnic lunch 
while you’re here? Try the grilled 
triple cheese pimento cheese and 
bacon, or the roasted chicken 
salad, or one of salads with a cup 
of soup or slice of homemade 
quiche. You can enjoy a Bliss 
meal there or take it with you 
knowing it has been prepared 
fresh onsite. Staying with family 
or friends and want to contribute 
to the home meal? Bliss offers a 
variety of take-home dishes ready 
to just pop in the oven.

RIVERTOWN COFFEE 
COMPANY 

Where: 117 N. Seminary 
St., Florence 765-7128; 
rivertowncoffee.co

Hours: 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 7 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday

Muffin or breakfast wrap 
with a cup of Mule Town 
Coffee shipped in weekly from 
Columbia Tennessee are favorites. 
Also serves lunch that includes 
their famous Panini and soup of 
the day.

THE ROCK 310
Where: 310 N. Montgomery 

Ave., Sheffield, 256- 320-7653; 
therock310.com

Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday

This charming bistro offers 
gourmet sandwiches and yummy 
pastries that include scones, 
muffins, Danish, cinnamon roll 
and desserts like blueberry white 
chocolate cheesecake, along 
with a selection of coffees. The 
beautiful interior is also houses 
Christian literature, Bibles and 
gifts.

TURBO COFFEE
Where: 310 E. Tennessee 

St., Florence; 256-483-1501; 
Facebook page

Hours: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday

Coffee shop that also serves 
food and smoothies.
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COOLING & HEATING, INC
chcooling.com

Service • Maintain • Replace

256-248-4886
AL #06222

AL Certification #50045

Cooling and heating
 is our only business.

That's why we're the experts!
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Furniture & BeddingSince 1970

SINCE 1970 FREE DELIVERY! ONLY 3 MILES SOUTH OF LAWRENCEBURG ON HWY. 43

Hwy.43,Leoma,TN • Store Hours:Mon. thru Sat.9 A.M.‘til 6 P.M.• (931) 852-2111 • Toll Free 1-800-345-2511 • www.storyandlee.com

• Sofas • Home Office • Entertainment • Sectionals • Leather • Dining Room • Bedroom • Recliners
• Mattresses •Clocks • Outdoor Living • Occasional Tables...And More

CIAO BELLA
Inspired by the small farmhouses that dot the
French and Italian countryside and have been
in the hands of the same family for generations,
Hooker Furniture introduces the rustic Ciao Bella
Collection. The whole home collection is an
eclectic mix of European farmhouse pieces that
have the appearance of furniture that has been
refinished multiple times as it has passed through
the generations.
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